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PLANE FIRST HIT TIHS TREE
(AdditlMul pictarea by Charles Giordan* m Faye 12)
EYE WITNESS ACCOUNT
Edmonton Pilot Dies 
Fighting Local Fire




(Edilor’s Note: Courier Sports Editor *^**’***. 
yesterday afternoon was assiened to cover a forest me wmch 
broke out In Gallagher’s Canyon, 15 mUes southeast of Kel­
owna. He arrived there 15 minutes before the plane crashed. 
Here Is his story.)
By CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
DaUy Courier Staff Writer
A young Edmonton pilot died 
Friday while attempting to save 
the life of a forest,
Victor Jackson. 24. was killed 
Instantly when his Boeing Stear- 
man bi-plane crashed into a tree 
on a sldehill at Gallagher’s Can­
yon, approximately 15 miles 
southeast of Kelowna,
Mr. Jackson, father of four, 
was water-bombing a small for­
est fire believed started by 
smoldering cinders of a nearby 
garbage dump.
’This writer was on the scene 
covering the fire for photographs 
and a story when the mishap 
occurred at abovit 2:35 p.m.
Standing about 250 yards away 
from where the small plane first 
hit. I was attempting to get a 
photo of the water-bomber in ac­
tion when it crashed, therefore 
being in a position to give a rea- 
^  sonably detailed account of the 
•  accident.
HIT TREE TOP
'The plane was dropping its 150 
gallons of a chemical mixture 
when it snapped the top of 
tree, taking oft about four feet 
and both right wings of the early 
modelled aircraft.
It then went into a fast tail 
spin and lit solidly into a tree 
trunk, about 500 feet down the 
rocky ravine on the southwest
side of Mission Creek, which 
runs through the canyon.
Another 100 feet down and the 
plane would have landed in the 
creek, 'The tree the plane first 
struck at the top of the cliff was 
located about 200 feet from the 
edge of the hill it went over.
Forestry officials and firefight­
ers left the fire, which appeared 
almost under control, and took 
to the scene at once.
First persons to arrive were 
firefighters Steve Becker, 20, and 
Albert Bosch, 16, both of Okana­
gan Mission.
KILLED INSTANTLY
RCMP and Kelowna ambulance 
followed shortly afterwards, but
See EDMONTON PILOT—Page 2
IIIFLASH .
RAIN DROPS FALL
Rain fell on Kelowna today 
for the first time in 22 days.
And there are other indica­
tions that the blistering weather 
conditions, which have scorch­
ed the city, are on the wane.
The temperature has gradu­
ally fallen 10 degrees since last 
Monday, which was the hottest 
day of the year.
On Monday it was 97 de­
grees, Tuesday 94, Wednesday 
92, Thursday 97, and Friday 87, 
Forecast for today: 85—and
light winds. „  ^ 1
Officials of the B.C. Forest 
Service are happy insofar as 
the temperature and rain are 
concerned, but shudder to think 
what the breezes could do to a 
forest fire.
Russian Diplomat Ousted 
By American Authorities
Kelowna, British Colombia, Jnly 1960 Fages No. 291
WASHINGTON (API — The' Ezhov paid a commercial pho- 
Unltcd States Friday ordered the tographer to toko plcturc.s of 
Soviet third secretary in the Rus- selected sltc.s from n 
sian Embas.sy hero to leave the plane. While under close !• BI
llnlted States for spying. isurvoinunce. ho gave the manUnited Mates tor .py b department
The expulsion of Petr Y. Ez- sold, 
hov. 39. was the 12lh ouster of aj 
Soviet diplomat from the U.S. in 
1 the last 10 years. I
T U.S. nhthorllles said the expul­
sion was ordered after evidence 
was collected against Ezhov, 
rather tlinn l)clng dolllH'intcly 
timed ns a counterpunch to Mos­
cow’s attacks on the U.S. over 
tbe downed American U-2 and 
RB-47 reconnaissance planes.
'htcy did not expect the Rvis-
sinns to rctaUnte by l>ootlng out ............  . ........
an American diplomat, aUhouidtiĵ ,|, Diefenbnker annotinced today 
Moscow has cxixdlcd seven U.b. federal fiovernmcnt’s winter 
embassy p e r s o n n e l  on spy 
charges in the last decade,
Ezhov, like another Soviet dl|>- 
lomat since expelled, was under- 
^  taking his undercover activities 
In part during the time when 
Premier Khrushchev visited the 
United States last Septemlwr, 
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works program will be continued 
during tlu! coming winter with a 
mn)or expansion in tho types of 





B.C. Forest Service officials 
cast hopeful eyes at high cloud 
cover over the district today, 
hoping for some relief from hot, 
dry conditions.
“ We could sure use some rain,’ ’ 
a spokesman said. He added even 
without appreciable rainfall, the 
clouds would provide some mois­
ture in the air, easing the “ ex­
treme” hazard rating in the 
woods.
'The relative humidity stood at 
26 per cent earlier today, consid­
ered “highly dangerous.”
Seven fires are listed at pres­
ent at tho ranger station here. 
All are said to be under control. 
Five of the blazes are actually 
out, and being kept under obser 
vation by patrols.
AIRPORT FIRE
The most serious fire is located 
four miles east of the Kelowna 
airport, where 17 men are con­
trolling the flame.s. Another 15 
men arc fighting a blaze at Gal­
lagher’s Canyon, scene of an air- 
crash tragcciy Friday that claim­
ed the life of a water-bomber 
pilot.
An Avenger aircraft, equipped 
for firefighting is stnndlngg by at 
tho Kelowna airport.
Kelowna Ranger Bert Hewlett 
siild today there is no shortage 
of volunteer firefighters. How­
ever forestry officers are taking 
tho names of men available and 
would call them in any emer­
gency.
The west side of Okanagan 
Lake remains clo.sed to campers 
and fl.'ihenncn. lx)gglng opera­
tions in that district have been 
suspended.
Campfires and burning per­
mits have been cancelled in all 
arena of tho Kamloops Forest 
District, Inchiding Kelowna. 
Some logging Is still In progress 
east of Okanagan Lake, nnd flak 
Ing camps are still open for busl 
ness,
Rescuers Watch W ith  
Horror As Boat Sinks
Belgians Withdraw 
From Leopoldville
By NIGEL RYAN I
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(Reuters)—Belgian troops today 
pulled out of this capital city to 
the derisive cheers of Congolese 
onlookers.
At the same time. United Na­
tions soldiers, who are replacing 
the Belgians, fanned out through 
tlie hinterland toward such trou­
ble spots as Luluabourg. Latest 
reports said Belgian paratroopers 
hold Luluabourg airport nnd Con­
golese forces the rest of the town.
Belgian a r m y  commanders 
stood tight-lipped as their troops 
moved out by tho truckload from 
LcopoUlvUle. The deadline for the 
withdrawal was 6 p. m. 
time tonlglit.
The Belgian forces were with­
drawing to their main Congo 
bases. Premier P a t r i c e  l.v  ̂
mumbn has called for their com­
plete evacuation of his country.
United Nations authorities here 
appealed today for at least 200
additional doctors in the Congo. I anti-white rifiting. One major 
A spokesman said the medical medical problem in Leopoldville
situation is “ extremely grave.”
DOCTORS FLED
Tho doctors are needed to re­
place Belgian physicians who1/Auv.v- IlCTU, DUiUi XU rmuw jwu
fled from the country during how bad the situation was—four
is the need for purification of the 
city’s drinking water.
Stur Linncr, Swedish chief of 
the UN technical assistance pro­
gram hero said: “ To sho  yo
Unemployment Totals 
Up Last Two Months
VICTORIA (CP) — May and 
June were bleak months for la­
bor in B.C,
'Tile monthly bulletin prepared-------
by the B.C. Trade nnd Commerce down.”  
department said 1,000 m o r cj Matndl,
dnys ago I made a desperate ap­
peal for a doctor in Lcoiwldvlllc 
to go down to Matadl (the Congo’s 
only seaport). There were 32 
Congolese lying wounded in the 
hospital there without medical at­
tention.
” I finally managed to get two 
Swedish missionary doctors from 
Brazzaville and we flew thorn
Victims Knock Frantically 
On Hull Of Sinking Vessel
(By CANADIAN PRESS)
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Rescuers watched in horror 
today as a 57-foot fishing boat sank slowly into tho 
depths of Georgia Strait, its occupants still knocking 
frantically for help on the inside of the overturned hull.
“ It was terrible, just terrible,” said Frank Wright, 
41, one of the rescuers. “ We were so close and they were 
alive up till the last minute.”
Three men were believed drowned when the boat, 
Unimak, pulled loose from rescue boats supporting it 
and submerged just after skin divers had brought out 
he body of a 19-year-old girl.
A  fourth man, Unimak’s cook, was thrown clear and 
rescued when the boat flipped up and overturned after 
snapping a tow cable between the fishpacker Capa 
Flattery and a barge.
tried to find tho door to tho cn-
uuiuu 111U.I1I. nciw A.vuw ... ............ on tho Atlantic const,
people were out of work than the wn.s the scene of a violent battle 
previous month. | between Belgian nnd Congolese
Tho total unemployed June 18 forces July 11. About 250 UN 
was 42,000, and tho total work troop-s from Morocco got tho port 
force of 532,000 was 16,000 lessiworklng again today for the flnst 
than in Juno 18, 1059. Itime in weck.'J.
He said in the Commons that 
ill adtUUoii U> paying half the la 
ihor cosl-s of proiect.H that quail 
hov vva.s engaged for months in'ded ns, In the last two wlnler.s 
getting aerial photographs of the program Is Ijelng extended to





Attem pt Made To Stop 




voiin.r red - Im n." '>®i’ to leave tho nlr|x»rt,
r in v  nuS one shot , l'»«Tledly took off nnd flew totoday nlior one snoi ttepartiiro from Stanleyville of a i , q,„ «„„i, „nd
face when he d l s c o v - v v l t h  400.000.000 Cong)
iittcrnptlng to burglni'- frnnc.s ($8,000,000) nlKiard wrs 1 .....I n TTnlt.krl ^
|'\arecast: Mainly sunny 
consideruhle eUmd along ridges, 
inatnly toinny Sunday. Not much 
change in tciniienduie. Light 
winds. I »w  tonight and high Sun­
day a t Kelowna; 4ri nnd tW, Tern- 
IM-iaturen rertmled here Friday; 
.*i2 and 87.
rANAD.1'8 lIHi'U I.OW 
l.elhbridge *7
Trine® tkorgo ----- ------ 37
GREAT NECK N.Y. (AD  
man told |X)llco two gunmen kid­
napped his young, red - haired 
wife early
him In tho ...........
ered them attem ti  t  lar 
izo hl.s house.
'I’ho hu.sbnnd, lx;onnrd Roth 
krug. .12, was taken to hospital. 
Triicre .vas no trace of hl.s wife, 
Nancy, 23.
A salesmnn discovered the 
crime at 0:30 n. m, when he 
walked Inlo the house after hear 
ing moan;). Be found Rothkrug In 
a, bedroom bound with telephone 
rind and bleeding from a bullet 







Cong(|^"‘= "̂"“ " ’ - Ignored the or
'The cook is Robert Pedersen, 
30, of Vancouver.
Police said names of tlie four 
who were drowned would be re­
leased as soon ns they were able 
to Identify the girl, believed to 
be the skipper's fiancee, Owner 
of tho boat Is Eric Johrison of 
Port Coquitlam
Tho tragic story was told by 
Don Elms, 31, of Whalley nnd 
Larry Illckcy, 31, of North Van­
couver, crow members of the 
boat Sen Fox II.
Hickey said tho neddeht oc­
curred at 11:30 p.m. nnd they 
were on the scene five minutes 
later. Tho Capo Flattery had al­
ready jilckcd up tho cook nnd all 
they could see was tho over­
turned hull of tho Unimak.
"We checked nround for half 
an hour looking for survivors nnd 
then wo came back to tho over­
turned hull,”  ho said,
glnc room. We couldn’t find th« 
door so we surfaced again and 
asked the cook how to get In.
"Suddenly I felt n funny sen* 
satlon ns though tho boat wof 
changing position. At tho sam* 
time n llfc-llne held by Hickey 
nnd Elms was Jerked frantically.
"We came right up nnd saw th« 
boat was losing air nnd slowly 
going down.
"Tho freighter Brentwood was 
standing by nnd Us crow quickly 
rigged n line to tho Unimiik bul 
ns tho boat began to sink tha 
line snapped the Brentwood'®
Turn to Page Two 
VICTIM’S KNOCK
franc.s ($8,0()0.00()) finance and a United Nations of-
reported (♦’ ‘('’ y 'Jiy " I  flcinl who had gone to Stanley-
captain, Michael D. McCnlhun lyjnj, collect the money from
Ihe Congo central bank.
Tho cash was Urgently ncijdcd 
lo refilenish tho almdst - empty 
coffers of the country’s main 
central bank In the capital.
Bill Thompson 
In Golf Final
'I’OllONTO ft’P) — Boh Gray, 
-'>1')’®*'*"“ '*' Toronlo Si’arborougli Rothkrug y .
wins.
IncUule similar assistance .to the 
following luldltlonal works;
1. Construction and major .. m u vu x iu  — n  tivmiv-, tr-iimcd RollikniK V " i .... , ----- i Vi.............. • i,Vn
consUucUm). nUcrallon or reno- thinking stewardess on n n^nken^ 1
valioa of munidj>al lmlUUn̂ ŝ. Atianiu* i()t flight ustnl nwnK n«Hi X • nioin|»M>a tixiny qualifiul for Ino
cKcept schools and liospitals, with „x jgon  i l p m e n t  I’Tldayl
a top federal contribution to la- „|,(ht to relieve n p n s s s e . l g c r ‘ ‘ ..,, " 1, ^ 10,  w e^ tournament hc
wHl'itjor eo.sts of SLM).(KM). choking during n sev,V«' «sU u n a ';" ,V !n
2, Street light,., traffic lights. „u„ck. n  me
parking areas, sewage treatment were ixei.eois.____________ _ ______
plants, immping stations anil Stewardess Carol Green <f
water tower.;. l\ironto, ntroard a Tran.s-Canad.r D ILF’S IINCI.E DIIsS
Mr. Dleftntwla'r Indleated thatjAIr Litres DC-U flight toTonnlr. HK.INV (CP) ~  Falwnrd 1. 
the continuation nnd extension o(jstrnf>(X'd nn o x y g e n  innsi\ im liicfi^ntiaiver, Bfr, an uncle of 
the wlnt«-r work.s assistance pro-'Mrs. Stuart Byatt of Calgary. Prime Minister Dlefenbaker. died 
gram will be de erilKd In rletall 'Dte oxygen enriierl Mr.s. Byatt Friday, Hc had re.sided here for 
ito Uio Icdural-provkidal ItscaijUuough, tiro lasit 1.100 miles ql the last |5 >;car.̂  after rcUrlng 
Itxutfacirco opening here Monday.'the flight “ s ® teacher
UN OFFICIAL ABOARD
McCnlhim in nn official report
KNOCKING HEARD
"Wo Jumped onto tho hull to 
|5ut n lantern on nnd then wo 
heard the knocking from liiBlde 
the hull. We knocked back four 
time.*! to let them know that holjr 
had arrived,
"Tlrey answered back with four 
knocks."
Hickey sold they got two lines 
on tiro Iront. but it wasn't until
,A three-dny conference slort- 
Ing Monday Iwtwcen Prime Min­
ister Diefenbakcr’s federal force® 
nnd the 10 provincial premiers, 
. , backed by 28 provincial cabinet
lo his employers, Snbenii Air- n.m. that a Ixint currying ministers, will bo tho opening
lines, said lu- had u crew of ‘ *‘0 , t V r k d d  of 1®'“  ̂ ‘ ’'f '" ’*'' •”  work out
aboard his DC-4 nnd the ‘ new ax-sharing arrangement
sccrelnry of state, Amlro 'rshl-,M®'®MLV u  governments.
Ijangu, and the UN official „ »  fihoo Hn>,
Gov't Leaders 
Invade Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — 'Dio provin­
cial premiers Invade Otlowa thi® 
weekend, prepared to lay siege 
to the federol treasury.
I "Another kid from one of the
re thl;i*’‘l['.l‘*P*̂ TM nffiPif.1 K U.t- n b l e c i W a y n e  Stanton of Ixndel, Ihe JN official M‘'d 9'® ‘ ; ” ' ‘{knew something i x l m i t  skin dlv
Gray, four-time winner of tlu;
of the flight was lo 
Stanleyville several cases con­ ing so he came down with irio.
..... ........ e w .
and 1. In n marathon fovir-hour 
semi-final.
Tlnmip-ion got by Mis- Nov-
A grotip of Ethiopian UNi "Then wo went down ngain nnd 
troops who. McCaUuin said, niFstarted pKiklrig for the other two 
peered tff have the airport under pe ople. It was leanierl later
Index
man of Kitchener, Onl,, and To^ eonlrol met the plane on arrivaL there were three aboard. W«
onto 2 up. lat Stanlcyvlll® jgearched th® galley ®i«i Uwn we
Additional pl>«tOi of Forest fire
plane crash ........ . - Page 12
Bports .............. Pages 5 nnd II
"Vernon Days”  and 
general new® ...... . Page 3
Wotnan’a m w »  Fag* i
HIGHUGHTS OF VERNON DAYS VERNON and DISTRICT
iMfy Cowicr’a VtnMM Bwt«i, OMMiM Mwii Si.
T e le iilw *#  li» d b «  3U 741S__________ '
Satwnitit 2J» 1960 Hw IMIjr Cowicr Pagt 2
M S M u VERNON BRIEFS
,.t
Specialist To Address 
Garden Club's Meeting
wwaRw, k
VERNON (Staff) — William 
I Baferttock, retired provincial 
I horticulturist, wili give a talk on 
*cbo(»ing flower specimens for 
|flow«nhows“  when the Vernon 
and District Garden Club meets 
I Wednesday In the Anglican Par* 
Uh Hall at B p.m.
H. H. Evans will tell the club 
how to select suitable contain- 
|eri; and Mrs. Betty Langstaffe 




“ Ofrkaif* racing. *  craie 
gweeping the continent is 
provteg highly popular at the 
Vernon Days celebrations. The 
iinall*scale racing-cars a r e
entertaining crowds at the Kin 
TYack between regular horse­
races. More than 500 specta­
tors watched the minature 
vehicles in action at the open­
ing ceremonies for Vemcm 
Days. The go-karts are expect­
ed in Kelowna for the 54th 
Regatta beginning Aug. 11.
POTATO FIELDS WILL 
BE INSPEGTEI^
VERNON (Staff) A number 
of potato fields will be Inspected 
and discussed at the potato grow­
ers "field day” next Friday. 
Growers are asked to meet at 
Schwab's Bridge. on the Kam- 
loops-Vernon Highway at 10 a.m.
Among the Items to be seen 
will be a variety trial of late 
potatoes.
Several officials from the coast 
and interior will be on hand to 
discuss various aspects of potato 
growing. Lunch wUl be served at 
Glenemma Hall.
-Those planning to attend are 
asked to notify district agricul­
turist J. D. Hazlette, Box 298, 
SAlmon Arm by Monday.
CAKELESS SMOKERS BLAMED 
FOR GRASS FIRE
VERNON (Staff) — Careless 
smokers were blamed for a grass
fire in Coldstream above KaU 
malka Lake Beach.
Crews were sent out from the 
Vernon branch of the B.C. Forest 
Service and they were assisted 
by Coldstream residents. The lire 
Is now under obiervatlod.
Otherwise, the slbiation re­
mains "fairly good’’ In the Ver­
non area. Camp fires are prohib­
ited anywhere in the Kamloops 
Forest District, which Jncludes 
Vernon and all surrmmdipg dik- 
trict, . "
Barbecue cQuipraeht u s i n g  
charcoal is also prohibited.
VERNGN (Staff) --  Failure of 
his mala parachute to open, fol­
lowed by delay in releasing his 
reserve chute caused the death 
of 30 year old Sky-diver Herbert] 
Piurvis Kerr. !
Ibis was the finding of a six- 
man coroner's Jury, which re­
turned a verdict of accidental 
death at an inquest held Friday 
In Vernon courthouse.
He had plunged 3,500 feet to his 
death while performing at July 
1 celebrations la Lumby,
Frank EUUi chairman of the 
B.C. Parachute and Sky Diving 
Club, testified to Kerr losing 
stability at the beginning of his
fail and pulling the rip cord at!
eight seconds.
. "The chute and sleeve emerged 
from the pack correctly" he said 
"but the canopy did not eject 
from the sleeve."
He abo said Kerr made no
e
WEATHERMAN REPORTS LOW 
HUMIDITY READINGS
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Weatherman Frank Reade states 
the high reading Thursday was 
95.2, almost one degree hotter 
than Wednesday i The low read­
ing Thursday night was-56 de­
grees.
.It was characterized by an ex­
tremely low humidity reading re­
ported at 19. The usual humidity 
rating is 45 to 55.
The only rain during this 
month was .15 of an Inch on July 
1. The high reading that day was 
71 degrees. :
Since then, temperature .read­
ings have climbed, hovering in 
the 90’s.
Monday, the official reading In 
Vernon was a record 101 degrees 




LUMBY (Staff) — Swimming 
lessons, under Instructor Mere­
dith White of Salmon Arm are In 
full swing at the Lumby swim­
ming pool.
There had been a delay due to 
the lack of a qualified Instructor.
Many Lumby children have 
enroll^ and adults may , also 
take advantage of these lessons 
twice a week, Monday and Thurs­
day evenings-from 7 p.rn. to B 
p.m. '
Parents have been asked to 
make sure their' children know 
the rules of the pool as listed in 
the Logger.
Failure to comply with these 
rules could result in expulsion,
Special Boys Club 
Meeting Called
VERNON lSUff)-D«talls will 
be finalized Sunday regarding, 
the future of Boys Club.
Leu Welst, president of the 
club’s organizational committee, 
told The Dally Courier this 
morning another executive meet­
ing will be held to discuss the 
matter.
apparfnt attempt to release % .  
chute until within 1,000 feet of the 
ground.
Mr. Ellis stated that he and a 
safety officer subsequently exsm- 
Ined the chute and found it to be 
correctly packed.
Tom Oarnlcr of Vancouver, 
Who Jumped following Kerr, said 
Kerr preferred to Jump from the 
wheel though this must result in 
the body falling backwards.
He continued: "He went bead 
over heels backwards on take off 
and was falling very badly. His 
hand brushed the plant which 
put him In a lateral spin, then 
1 lost sight of him."
Mr. Gamier stated Kerr’s re­
serve chute may have got caught 
on some part of his body or equip- 
tn«nt- ■ ■ ■_________
Claim Woman Co-Respondent 
In Three Divorce Actions
By DON BEENEY I the woman involved as a three- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer time co-respondent.
TORONTO (CP)—One woman Mr. Roberts said Joan John-
Large Crowd Watches 
The Thrills Of Racing
VERNON (Staff) — Over 600 
people, far more than the night 
before, witnessed the thrills of 
horse racing last night in the 
second day of the Vernon Days. 
However, officials expect an even 
greater number for tonight’s pro­
gram.
Vernon Days moves into the 
last lap of the threc-day celebra 
tion today.
Go-Kart races are slated to be­
gin at six while the first horse 
A minor accident three mileslrace is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. 
from Lumby on the Vernon roadjsix races will be run tonight in-
Candleburner Jockey Brecken- 
ridge; third race, Chief Remni, 
jbekey Jories;‘ Lavlscanla, Jockey 
Haller; fifth race, Worthy Miss, 
Jockey Jones.
Today’? best, bets: first race, 
Sunborn Sue, Adjutant: second 
race. Worthy Miss, Appealing 
Dame; third race, Eastern Agent, 
Shaggy Jean; fourth race. Chid 
Remni. Lavlscanla; fifth race, 
Lkst Minute, Hy Justice. Best 
bet Eastern Agent. ■
has been a co-respondent in at 
least three divorce actions in the 
metropolitan Toronto area in a 
12-month period, Attorney - Gen­
eral Kelso Roberts said Friday.
The disclosure came as a re­
sult of a search of about 2,000 
divorce-action records by the at­
torney-general’s department.
In one of the three cases, which 
is not yet final, the attorney-gen­
eral told a press conference, a 
Queen’s Proctor will intervene. 
In the other two, final decrees 
have been granted and the de­
partment has no authority to in­
tervene. The same law firm was 
involved in all three cases, he 
said.
The Queen’s Proctor named is 
Elliott R. Pepper, assistant di­
rector of public prosecutions.
We are still carrying on the 
investigation,”  Mr. Pepper said, 
"but we have no Intention of re­
opening the divdrces that have 
been made final.”
DECREE NISI FIRST STEP 
The first step in the granting 
of a divorce is the decree nisi, 
an order valid unless cause is 
shown for rescinding it before an 
appointed time. Normal proced­
ure in Ontario Is to file an ap­
plication for a decree absolute 
after a 90-day waiting period, 
The g l a m o r o u s  Toronto
son’s photograph has not ap­
peared in any of the divorce rec­
ords so far examined. It was the
put a number of phones out of 
order, when a trailer accidently 
came loose from a tractor, and 
travelled on, hitting the telephone 
pole.
The citizens of Lumby feel they 
are being discriminated with all 
the delay and "red tape" they 
have faced in tfying to obtain 
television reception for the area.
Pat Duke, chairman of the 
committee, has written a letter 
to Stuart Fleming, MP, in Ottawa 
stating they were being subjected 
to ridiculous red tape when this 
broadcast of Kelowna television, 
was only an application for re-
stead of the five as on Friday 
night.
RACE RESULTS:
First race; Adjutant, Jockey 
Breckenrldge; s e c o n d  race.
dark-haired Miss Johnson who set broadcast of Kelowna television 
off the investigation when she ap-| and not for a broadcast station, 
pcared on the CBC TV program 
Close-up May 26 and said she had SOCIAL ITEMS 
been a paid co-respondent" Jn a Mr and Mrs. Norrie Pierce 
number of divorce cases.'Later have left Lumby to take up res- 
she told a provincial police ha- idence at Berkin, B.C. This pop- 
spector her story was a hoax. | ular young couple will be missed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Proud will 
spend a few days visiting a sister. 
Miss Lillian McWilliam, at the 
coast, and renewing acquaintan- 
FIRE HAZARD EXTREME 1 ces. They will be returning to 
EDMONTON (CP) — The fire spend the rest of their vacation 
hazard is still extreme in the | at Lumby.
Crowsnest area, in the western 
part of the Rocky Mountain House 
district and in the South Bow 
area, officials said Friday.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
Pro Con Heads 
Hold Parley
The sport of kings was en­
joyed this week at Vernon. A 
total of 30 horses are partici­
pating in the six horse races
daily during "Vernon Days”  
that wind up tonight. Crowds 
twice as large as last year arc 
said to be witnessing the racing 
at the Kin Track. Pari-mutuel
betting booths have also been 
set up. The Vernon Days cele­
brations end tonight with a 
dance.
Nixon And Rockefeller A t Odds 
Over Republican Party Policy
FIRST RYE
CALGARY (CP)—The Alberta 
Wheat Pool Friday announced the 
first delivery of the year of fall
rye, from the farm of Ross Lin-| SALMON ARM (Staff) — Tor- 
ton in the Medicine Hat area. It que McLeod, Progressive Con- 
graded 2CW with a yield of 18 servative candidate for Salmon 
bushels to the acre—about aver- Arm today spoke in favor of 
age for the area. legalized sweepstakes in Canada.
FINDS WAY OUT I "Why send money to Ireland
EDSON, Alta, (CP) — Ester when it can be used to 
Sandau; 22,. walked out of theP®*̂ ®
_______ bush five miles south of Aiercoal Speaking at the quarteny
model whose story on television Friday, 24 hour.s, after shp dlsap- w)ceitog of the provincial PC 
prompted the investigation for peared while picking berries in group, Mr. McLeod said: We
false divorce evidence was not'the dense bush. jore criminals—let s make honest
people of ourselves.
The candidate also blasted 
driver Insurance policies and land 
taxes assessed by the provincial 
government.
He suggested compulsory in­
surance for all drivers, before 
they are issued licences. Assess­
ment for education npd ho.spltal 
r ... j  I purposes should be removed from
in Ottawa, announced he would^j,^*' ,ent land taxes, he said, 
let his name stand for leadership * , , , ,,
of the national party when the m  oivon °'in
organization meets in Regina , should he glv n
A,?„ ® reports the unemployment total
m ' J. Coldwel!, national leader average of 20 per cent in
Edmonton Pilot
(Continued From Page 1) 
there was little anyone could do 
to save the young pilot’s life.
Parts of the badly damaged 
craft had to be torn away to re-, 
move the body. The plane hit the 
tree in the almost exact location 
where the pilot was seated.
Impact of the crash severed the 
propeller, driving it into the 
ground nearby. Fusilage and 
parts of the water-bomber were 
scattered around the vicinity for 
hundreds of yards 
Fortunately the plane did not 
explode but most of its gasoline 
spilled out onto the ground and 
had to be watched closely by 
foresters.
It would appear from marking!; 
on the rocks and ground tha: 
the plane bounced hard before 
landing up against the tree 
RCMP say the plane, owned by 
Alrspray Company of Wetaski 
win, Alta., is a complete loss;'
It was said that Mr. Jackson 
was making his 12th or 13th trip 
of the day over the fire and had 






NELSON (CP) — The Progres- 
slve Conservatives turned to youth 
Friday night nnd nominated Ern­
est Gordon Taylor, 37, a Nelson 
; unlorrhlgh . school teacher, as 
their candidate for the Nelson- 
Creston constituency in the nc)^ 
provincial election.. j
Mr. Taylor won out In a close 
battle with Nelson Mayor T.S. 
Shorthouse, who was defeated as 
the Conservative candidate In 1952 
The constituency now is repre- 







C A P I T O L
* * * TAXI 
LI 2-3000
CHICAGO (AP) — Vice-Presl-iielnry 
dent Richard M. Nixon nndNlxon ,
Governor Nelsbn A. KockefcUer.Unlorvene ami to altemid to 
at odds over policy, dlscusscdl reach a meeting of mind.s with 
the Republican partv platform in; the New York governor on the 
a .surprise meeting In New Yorkimajor i.ssues the Republlcnns are 
that lasted until the early hours;exi>cctcd to cover in the platform 
this morning. Some area otto he adopted by the party’s 
BKrccment was reached between prosldenliul nominating conven- 
llic two. the governor said. jtlon here next week.
Roekefeller, governor of NcwavIDE-RANOING TAI.K 
York and a liberal Republican.
has been critical of foreign ixdlcy vice-president dlsCuKsed
under the Eisenhower adminls-||̂ jĵ ,pj, foreign pol-
tratlon. Friday he protested that,ij ,̂y disarmament nnd national
as they were shaping up, through t h e national
This complaint caused pledge effort.  ̂ to Increase 
to decide personally tofcountry’s economic output
the
No Surprises Uncorked 
As CCF Parley Closes
SASKATOON (CP) — Del­
egates did not uncork any sur­
prises Friday night ns the 25th 
annual Saskatchewan CCF con­
vention drew to an unexciting 
close.
During the day, ns almost 200 
resolutions came up for discus­
sion, the 500 delegates stayed 
well within jrarty confines on the 
I two major issues: a compulsory,
, . , . *^yiprc-pnld medical plan nnd sup-
nhout five or six per cent a yenr.|poj.t of a new political party to 
The present level of increase l.< be backed by the national CCF
about three i)cr cent.
Previously Nixon h a d dis­
missed such propo.snls ns n sort 
of game of "growthmanshlp.’’
, In the area of civil rfghts, the 
governor said that the Rcpubll- 
cjtn program "must assure ng-
und labor organizations.
The medical plan, main Issue 
In the election campaign whicli 
saw Premier T. C. Douglas re­
turned to power Juno 8. was 
given overwhelming support by 
the delegates.
iVA, *1 ■ v«UlUWdlf llUVlUllUi ivUvICl I _ , , A —
since 1941, announced some time Canada in the past six weeks 
ago he wished to retire. He Is 71. but only dropped 13 per cent in
Mr. Argue has been one of the 
top — but undeclared—contend- Delegates from all over the 
CIS for the job for some time p)'ovlnce are attending the par- 
now, nnd many of the con- ley. held traditionally In tlio In 
stitiicncy delegations at the con-|terlor of the province, 
vention were armed with resolu­
tions suggesting him for the Job.
Ho is the first to announce he 
will stand.
Premier Douglas was re - 'el-| Continued From Page One
Victims Knock
comment but it appeared the 
plane may have been caught in 
a downdraft.
JURY VIEWS BODY
This, coupled with the fact that 
planes on such spraying jobs are 
required to fly quite low, will 
probably have much bearing on 
the cause of the crash.
Mr. Jackson’s death was the 
first loss of life in a desperate 
battle against steadily-advancing 
fires in interior British Columbia.
Three water-bombers had been 
flying out of Kelowna Airport to 
battle fires in the vicinity.
A coroner’s jury, under the di­
rection of Dr. A. S. Underhill, 
viewed the body this morning.
An Inquest will be held hero 
Wedne.sday afternoon.
Police are being assisted by 
investigators from the depart-, 
ment of Iransjiort, who arrived 
hero this morning from Vnncou 
ver. Such Investigations are rou­
tine. following n serious air crash, 
Mr. Jackson’s wife and four 
children live at 13543 128th Street 
In Edmonton. Ho had left the 
RCAF only six months ago.
Contrary to early reports, Mr 
Jackson was hot the pilot whq 
landed his piano on the highway, 
20 miles west of Penticton on 
Thursday.
That pilot was Doug Harrlng 
ton, owner of the water-bombing 
firm.
ected ns lender of the provincial 
party and Mervln John.son of sank.
llcnn plans on defence, forebpi program, ed
jiollcy and civil rlght.s were program for civil
Ing In strenghl and speoKIcs. ,■l̂ !ht.s.
Roekefeller’.s prote.sl was re- "These eonslltule the haslejx)- 
laved to the platform drafters by sillons for which 1 have lH>en 
RolK'rt McManus, his press .see-fighting. ’ the governor .said. If
‘ they are einlKHhe<( in the Re-
,, , , , , ........... „|gresslvc action to remove the The same support was given to
RockeMlu lummuKui that ht vcstlgc.s of segrega- the establishment of tlie new iiol-
tlon or discrimination in all klcnl party. Only five of tlie 510 
areas of national life, voting and registered d e 1 e g a I c s voted 
hou.slng. schools nnd jobs against the move.
Rockefeller said he and Nixon ARGUE FOR I.EADKRHIIIF 
agreed on a four-iKilnt programl ’̂be other highlight of the con- ,
to reorient the national fniini^entlon—ns predlctnhle ns tlie Jack DonglnM, wlio retired prior 
IKillcles, These included encour-p"'e endor.sement.s—came when to tlie June 8 elccUori,. was 
aging low - Income farmer.s tol*b>zen Argue, CCF House leader named vice-president.
Kliuiersley, vice-president for the 
Inst two years, was named pres­
ident to succeed Dr. Carlyle 
King, with the University of 
•Saskatcliewan nnd president for 
15 years, did not seek re-elec­
tion.
Former h 1 g h w 0 y s minister
nnd the Unimak slowly 
just' terrible, Just
CAMPFIRES
( a n b e  f r i e n i
t h i n g s  .  . .  b u f  
f i e n d s ,
W
C M f t V W ®
ONLY Y|U CAN 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES!






imlilicaii platform ns adopted by 
tlio couvi'iitlon tiicy will coustl- 
tute a platform that 1 can support 
\villi pride and vigor. ’ 
j 'llie rt'coinmenduUons for the 
jpiatfonu included stepping lip 
Idle quest for lielter detection 
uu'lliods, disconlliuumee of nu­
clear weiqKUis’ lesls ill t Iv e
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
lM!C()n\e more productive in the 
economy, doubling tlie conservn- 
tion re.serve, u.sing juice suiijiorts 
to widen markets, ease prixtue- 
tIon controls nnd hclji achieve 
equitable farm Income. Also rce 
ommended were fn.stcr dlsjrosal 
of surplu.s foorls through an 
eximnded food for peace jirogram 
and use of some surplus for 
civil defence stockpile.
New Political Party 
To Get CCF Support
"R  wns 
terrible.”
The vessels In the men, Includ­
ing the Canadian Pacific ferry 
Princess of Vancouver, had 
raced to the scene off Cape 
Roger Curtis, 10 miles from here 
at the smithorn Up of Bowen Is­
land, answering cidls for nssls- 
tnneo from the Cniie Flattery. 
They circled the Unimak to form 
a breakwater against the waves 
nnd make r e s c u e  nlleinpls 
easier.
It wap three hours after the 
collision before the fishing boat 
finally sank In about 400 feet of 
water. ’I’hcre was no immediate 
attenqil to recover the bodies of 
the three Irnpired men.
SA.SKATOON (CP) - 'Hie 251h ('oldwcll, rcllrliig loader of (he ,, , jf q,,, u„|.
annual Saskatchewan CCF con- national CCF parly, Mr, Cold- carried nn nxc will) which 
vention has pledged Us su,.porl; wdl, 71, hiis led the CCF «lnce niu.„,ptcl
to chop through the hull, which 
RCMP said was solidly con 
slruetcd of threc-imh planking.
atmosphere and tlic rcsumjition
of mulorgiotm.l nuclear testing to AUStrdlldll LOIIDifi **
impiuve dciceliun tnctlKxls, 'lltcy compulsory prepaid medical e a r c ^
alM. called for a iiKKlcrn. flexible! m  I *  'li'ee-day eonveiition! M p y ii Au/aK H  P n c t o H
inlUtary .'stabbshme.it to meet; B F O d C lC d S t  P lO a  T U S IU U
local aggression ii n d nue!eais jjonsc l e a d e r  lla/.eni I n i i n i t l lK t ^
(fower ciqiablc] of mftkting a) SYDNEY, Australia (A P )-T h e ,A rgu e  Bimounccd at the cIom; of! *
di vastaling attmk ou any ag-]uuent‘i of ktdmqiped Hchoollxiyithe meeting that he will conte.st; LONDON iItcnters)--'nie Royal
'll,,, grcMsor. jOraemo Thorne ajiiienled overithe leadership of the nallonnt Society of Arts haŝ  anViminced a
M.4IN f0 5 ll*I.A IN T  igU three television stations ttxluyq’CF jiatty when rlelegntcs meet new award for Coininonwealth
in Regina Aug. 9-11, 'Jlurnnllsls.
Mr. Argue. 39. a SiiskatchcwaUi The award, a sllv(>r medal nnd
Ifitvatton, wivieh Nixon Mqi|H)ils.,wheiealMints has Iwen f o u n d '  
has heen that Insufflolent efrort .* lnee he dlsniqx-nred on the way 
,  ,  _  -  I  jhas lieen made to keep the U.S.,<o school .Inly 7 -despite a vast
A m C l6 S  F o r  j 3 i6 Uollit.allv ah.m<l of Ruroda. jxdlee hunt and re|»eated assur-
____ i Re has pio|H)sed a uimes t>y the jmrents they will
FO d Ac MHOMI'- )) MM MOV’Uv (KN) iiu'K'afc In defence spending!liay n inn-jom
..l. 'v l.  pian huiededq'idNAe the prea-ut level, ‘ iMNM ••aemon-Mnites Ills fitne',.*, a
r O D  ftr phnfte* Rncttcfeltcr Irtht the ptntfnrnv Tlie elRht-venr-old txiv w «»  «t>- fi«sslide natlonnl l e n d e r > s l o n  (xith by (he qualUy, *«■
Ceotie, V’ei - coimnitlec eaiiiee in ilie week dueled iiol long after hts father A .successor will lie chosen nl euraev and olijcetivlty of his
HOYS OR ('.lit!-S 
Earn extra jmeket money 
jinmmer holiday,s, C.il! at
Dailv Coinier offiei'. old jio.t of , . ,
flee bulldmg or phone MIkei Rockefeller’ s chief com|)laintjfor return of their son.
Worth Li 2-74td for downtown against the F.isenhower lutinlnh;-' No cine to the? boy’s safety or 
street'.sales In Veinon.
fi’pi SIX'' ,
(le^h .ha a 
l.iiuPn t’ .'niW Mud 
Itun ILC.
farmer, made his annonneenienl (llploma, will he glvim to a Journ 
In nn Interview after the .510 ali.d from any Commonwealth 
delegates imanlmoiiHly jiassed a eouniry, excluding the United 
refohitlon which rhid Umt Mr.' Kingdom, who during the la.st 
Argne's ix-rfonnance ai. CCF three yeais ha.s "made the most 
of jC25,000 (S5tl,- leader in the Ihui-a* of Common?. dDtingulrlu'd eontributl.sn to the 
■‘ii'ie o .'.t it  hi, fit e.?. - a Hghe't stiquliuds of hi?? jirofes- 
the ptntfnrnv Tlie elg t-yenr-old txiv was nt>-! jio a ble national l e n d e r > s l o n  txith by t e qual y,
In the eek d cted not long after hts father A .Mi eessor wi l lie elgoen at euraev and obj ctivity of
Ni:\V and l).SLD
i :q i )i p m i :n t
Sales —  Service 
Rentals
a t i o n A l
IJACH IN ERY
T 'ih N 2 that the IlejadiUcmia tnigUl lul wonyAUtKltKKI in «  loiteiy. the Regina convetiUoii to M. J.woik and by his example."
Grnnvllln 
* Vancouver 9. DC
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
m  A DAILY NEWSPAPER .
Dally Service for. Our Vernon, AnpsfronR, 
Kndcrliy and Lumby readers: ■
Dcpendnblo homo delivery .aefvica to! your 
doorstep every nftonioon Why wait till tomor 
row for todoy’a news when you ehn rend nil tho 
nows of Vernon nnd District same day of 
pulillcntlon.
You Read Today’s News — Today . . .
Nol llic Nc*l Day or (lie Following Day,
No otiicr Ncwspapci Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONI.Y per week 3 0 c
Carrier Boy (.‘ntler.lhin Every t  Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"HimVINO H IE IIEAIII OF '1111!: OKANAGAN VALLEY"
For any Irrugularity in tho dully e.-rvlco o i your paimr. 
will you kindly plume:
Beinre 5:00 p.m. l.lmUn 2-7410
Allcr 6:00 p.m. Mndeii 2-20V6
II fcnr Couriei copy Is mlMlnij, a eopj; wOl be diepafcbeil 
you' ai mcm.
O N  T H E  S T R E E T
BV VV BEAVfc«-JONES
RUN FOK YOUR LIFE . .  . Tlie story is making the 
rdbnds In lb© city where a local boat owner literally ran 
for his life. Seems he bought the craft last year and 
some time ago broke the propeller. There was only one 
place in town which handled this type of prop, and he 
went to purchase same. But in meantln^ this self-styled 
•kipper and the owner of the boat works had a bit or a 
lan'»le over the original price of the boat. The elderly 
business man refused to sell him the projieller. even 
though there was one in stock. When the local salesn\^n 
started arguing the point, the proprietor picked up a 
pair of tin snippers and chased him out of the shop. Next ̂ 
day the same chappie sent a f f
attemoted to buv the propeller. Why jou re  tUN 
QUOTE) friend of that (UNQUOTE)!" shout<^ 
builder. The customer also took to his heels, ResulL 
One boat still moored in the yacht club basin untu a pro­
peller can be obtained from Vancouver. |
••n.J TKAINING." Adv. in American newspaper. 
Now IheyTe TRAINING disk-jockeys. Help! We haven t 
got a chance.
NOW IT  CAN BE TOLD . . . Staff Sgt. M. N. Mac- 
Alplne had a few' Lions worried sick a couple of n o ^  
before last Saturday night’s inter-squad game. Talking 
to several members of the executive, the chiei,
with a serious look on his face, opined he might have o 
recruit able-bodied men to fight forest fires, and he 
could think of no belter pool than the fcmtball team. 
The directors gagged momentarily, then n^iw d »  
creep across the staff sergeants face. The football 
moguls were probably thinking of their high-priced 
"beef” being burned to a crisp.
WELCOME TO KELOWNA Gordon H. Hansen. 
The ex-Vancouverite recently purchased 
business operated by MUs “ ' S
latter plans remainins with the Iirm. A  
.with one child, Mr. Hansen has been m the busucss
eight years.
THE WARM WEATHER may be advancing the 
maturity of soft fruits, but it’s playing havoc with for­
age crops. BONNIE MILLER, who is employed in The 
Daily Courier’s business office, visited her home in 
Bridcsville last wfcekend, and she reports tlwt produce 
farmers in that area are extremely worried. Due to lack 
of raipi there’s practically no hay crop and potatoes and 
other types of vegetables arc wilting under the scorch­
ing sun. Many farmers w ill have to import hay this
winter.
EX-SOUTH OKANAGAN Health Unit medical 
health officer. DR. HELEN ZEAMAN was renewing 
acquaintances during a brief visit in town this week, 
^ o w  living in St. Catherines, Ont., she was accompan­
ied by three nieces. HELEN was surprised over the way 
the city has grown in recent years. On more than one 
occasion she tangled with civic officials when she in­
sisted on carrying out health regulations to the letter T, 
but everyone admitted she was a good MHO.
HOW IS SPLIT PEA soup made? Are the peas split 
before the soup is made or the soup split afterwards?
WHEN A  CALGARY TRIO wanted warm weather, 
they didn’t expect to get a double dose of it. Mrs. D. B. 
Coutts, her son Fred Robertson, and the former’s sister, 
Miss Phyllis Spooner visited Kelowna last year. During 
the two weeks they were here, it was cold, cloudy and 
it rained most of the time. “ Most unusual” , they were 
told. So this year, they returned, and, according to 
SCOTT ASHLEY, proprietor of the Benvoulin Auto 
Court, they’re having the time of their life. Now they re 
again being told it’s “most unusual”  Kelowna gets such
’iKot weather___ that the, temperature at this time of the
year generally hovers around the mid 80’s.
WRONG SEASON . . . J. B. “Babe” Lander isJiead- 
ing south at the wrong time of the year, not that he has 
any choice in the matter. The popular general sales 
manager left the other day for the annual meeting of the 
International Apple Association being held m Miami, 
Florida.
 ̂ WEAR A  REGATTA HAT
THIS ACTUALLY HAPPENED . . . Mr. Forget-The- 
Name was responsible for a local waiter almost drop­
ping a tray, full of suds over the head pf a customer the 
other day when he started to take off his trousers in the 
emporium. Seems earlier ii\ the day ho was wearing a 
pair of khaki shorts, and upon going up town later, he 
slipped another pair of trousers over them. Feeling hot 
and thirsty, ho entered a beverage room; put his hand 
in his pocket to pay for the suds, and suddenly remem­
bered his change was in his khaki shorts. So without hes­
itation, he unbuckled his trousers to get at his money. 
The waiter was so shocked, he almost dropped the tray. 
Everything naturally ended on a happy note.
WHAT’S IN A NAME . . . Hon. Newton P. Stcacy, 
minister of agriculture, always insists on reporters using 
his second initial so as to distinguish himself from his 
son, NEWTON D. STEACY, who is a minister of the 
church. Seems If he doesn’t get the second initial, he 
get.s letters in connection with souls and christenings, 
while hi.s sou gets letters about cows and everything 
else thqt’s mixed up with agriculture.
THE MOST RECENT sprinkler-violation, boUve it 
or not was noticed at n Bernard Ave. church. The care- 
taker was scon watering the lawn when it wa.S not "his 
4 day"— in the middle of, the afternoon! Heaven forbid.
' AGRIOilTURAl EXPERTS AGREE:
Low Income Biggest 
Problem Of Farmer
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Saturday, Jul| 13, I960 Ik e  Daily Courier Page 3
Provincial HgricuUurc csivcrt 
•agree that Canadian farmers 
biggcht pioblem is low inctwie Ir 
relation to invcblmynt and ojKi* 
ating vobts.
I Mere on a tour' of interior 
llrilibli Columl ia following an 
agriculUire inint.''ler.s nuTting in 
Yietoria last week, the e.'sixnts 
toured the DtMninimi exiHTiment- 
!d farm tu luarby Summerlaml 
and were later luiieheim guests 
at the .\quu1ic.
! “ U iMi t that the fanners’ in- 
The Briti.sh Columbia Fruit ciualilv’ of Okanagan fruit and come has gone down,*' said Agri- 
3 rowers* A.ssociaUoa will .again vegetables*. cultme Minister CtKalfellow of
jilKinsor an Okanagan Valley en-' Proof of tiie publie'.s interest in Ontario in an interview. 
try in the elas.s of district agri- the Okanagan exhibit ate the Ijuiuers* m-
cullural exhibits at the I960 Pa- eounllesji comments and que>- has stayed prelty well at
cific National Kxhibition. dions directed at those who re- },,vol for .o'me time,
-rei v ‘■'’‘ hibU his living and o,M‘ratiug costs
T^i.s fol ows a BC.FOA imjIicj durmg the exhibiUom have kept climbing.”
if Urc last six years. i This year’s PNE will open m
The BCFGA committee, head- Vancouver on August 20 and 
I'd by P. G. James of the B.C. close Sept. 5.
Valley Growers W ill 
Sponsor PNE Exhibit
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, is now actively engaged 
in planning and organizing thisi 
year’s exhibit.
A cash award and the Dewar 
Sldeld, first j)ut up for competi­
tion in 1905 by Sir Thomas R. 
Dewar, are presented annually ; 
for the bc.st district ugricultural; 
exhibit. A Canadian distilling 
firm presents . a replica of the
Agriculturo Mini.ster Mutton of 
Manitoba said Uic problem is 
■more iironouiiced in gruin-grovv- 
jing provinces than in areas such 
as B.C. where agriculture is di­
versified.
Adrian Leve.sque, New Bruii-s- 
vvick minister, .said the irrigation 
system of the Okanagan Valley 
fruit-growing districts could bo 
jintuKiuctHl ill his province.
Dr. F, W. Walsh, No. a Scotia’s 
The B.C. division of Chartered ideimty minister. Said B.C. has
Accountants 
Pass Exams
shield to the winners for perma- Accountants announced today 14,the finest system of fruit niaikct* 
nent po.sscssion. Kelowna and three Vernon stu- ing in the world.
More important than the actual dents were among successful The group later visited Kam- 
jwinning of the award is the op- candidates in the June examina- loops and some w ill head for 
iportunity the PNE offers to show tions. home todav.
the thousands of visitors, who In another interview B.C.e’aVhvcar through the hor W. G. Kmit.<on was the city’s
the variety and only successful candidate in the Agriculture Minister Steacy said 
.final law examination. B.C.’.s agriculture industry has
cultural building,
LADIES' REGAHA HATS POPULAR
The Regatta committee re­
cently agreed men’s Regatta 
hats might not be entirely suit­
able for wear by the fair sex, 
and proceeded to do something 
to remedy the situation. One of 
the results of the comimttee’s 
subsequent action is here
modelled for The Daily Courier 
by Mrs. P. A. Maundrcll of 632 
Okanagan Boulevard. The la­
dies can take their choice of 
blue-and-vvhitc, red-and-whitc, 
black-and-white and all-white 
models, each inscribed “Kel­
owna Regatta” . All parties con­
cerned arc said to be encour­
aged by public reaction to the 
new hats, which have now been 
introduced to retail stores 
throughout the city. They are 




Unlike “ white-collar’’ mcet-
Successful students 
Icrmediate law examination were 
B. Beardscll, D. Beardsell. W. 
L. Clement, B. C. Kent, R. A. 
McCormick and O. Sikorsky, all 
I of Kelowna.
Successful candidates in the
’
in the in-no problems.
mgs. the principals used vvords;Pnn}a*T accounting, auditing and. ... 1 • H nrTiicn rxvnrvlinntirxni? I I?
REWARD OFFERED 
FOR INFORMATION
PEACHLAND -- RCMP and 
municipal authorities are in­
vestigating vandalism and des­
truction of construction equip­
ment here.
An asphalt mi.xer magnto 
has been found to have been 
pounded with a stone, and th  ̂
distributor-cap Oil the machinfe 
was broken.
The unit is out of action until 
parts can be shipped from the 
Coast, say officials.
A reward has been offered 
by the municipality for infor­
mation on the person or per­
sons damaging the equipment.
W i n f i e l d  S a i lo r - M a n  
R e a d y  T o  S h o v e  O f f
Funeral Monday 
For Carl Shervey
Carl Shervey, 1382 St. Paul 
St. died here Thursday. He was 
71.
Born in Minnesota, he came 
to Canada in 1909. He and Mr.s. 
Shervey were married in 1920 
and farmed ia Alberta until 
moving to the Coast in 1943. 
Tliey came to Kelowna in 1958.
Surviving arc: His wife,
Teresa; one .son, Russell, North 
Surrey: five daughters, Miss.
Carol Eddy, North Surrey, Mr.s. 
Betty SIcsenger, Terrace, Mrs, 
Margery Farr, Snn Francisco, 
Ailcen in Saskatchewan and Joy 
at homo. Also surviving arc one 
brotlier and five sisters.
Rev. II. Epp will' officiale at 
the fuiicrnl service in Day’s 
Chaiiel of Remembrnneo at 2:30 
p.m. Monday, and burial will 
follow In Kelowna Cemetery
"V o y a g e " Has 
A ll-S ta r Cast
By FRED COLLINS 
Courier Staff Writer
A disgruntled “ land-lubber” , 
who by his own admissipn “ has 
salt water in ray veins’ ’ ,, today 
wanders Kelowna streets looking 
for two hardy mates willing to 
spend two weeks with him on 
a combined fishing-cruising hoi 
iday about the southern tip of 
Vancouver Island.
Winfield’s Frank Covey has 
spent his spare time for the 
last two years constructing a 
20-foot, inboard-marine cruiser 
estimating the cost of the craft 
at $1,100.
Local Couple 
To PC M eetin g
PROPOSED DISTRICT HIGHWAY 
CONCERNS KELOWNA TRUSTEES
'l lic proposed course of llic new Pcachland-Powcrs 
Creek road is causing concern to the Kelowna School 
Dislricii
( ’. li. Sliidcn, chairman of the hoard, said today he was 
worried on two scores as to how the road would affect 
Pcacldand lilcmciuary Schotrl.
“ Firstly, the .school would he sandwiched hetween the 
old road on the cast and the new one on the west,’’ he said, 
“ and for reasons of safety \vc never like to sec a position 
like that."
".Secondly, he said, if the plans arc priH-’ccdcil with 
the schiHil would lose a piece of its playgrotiiul which "it 
could ill afford."
Mr. Sladcu added he was contident highway uificials 
I would accede to suggcMions to he put forward hy the hviaid 
concerning the matter.
Andrew mid Virginia Slone 
sembk'd one of the few "nil 
o.sem”  ea.st.s in Hollywood his­
tory for ihdl Metro-Gohlwyn- 
M.'iyer production of “ The I.nst 
Vo.viige,’’ thrilling drama of the 
.sinking of an ocean liner. I
An actual Unci' wa.s lea.sed for 
the remarkable picture, which! 
was filmed in color near Osaka, | 
Japan. |
'I’lic ihrcc imdt' .slar.s arC' 
Rohcit Slack, who won an 
"Oscar" nomination (or “ Writ­
ten on the Wind"; George San- 
tlcrs. and academy award win­
ner for “ All Alxnit Kve” ; and 
Kilmond O’llrU'n, win) won hl.s 
awiird for “ 'nic Barefoot Con-
Kcminiac .-.tai of “ 'riif I,as! 
Vo\a(;c“ I;. DiaoUiv M.done, 
wlnari' of an Acadcm>' Award ia 
fm ’ VVitUcn on the Wind,"
A Kelowna couple is in atten­
dance today at the qunrtci-ly 
meeting of the B.C. Progressive 
Conservative Association execu­
tive.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S, Harrison 
Smith arc attending a two-day 
round of meetings and ccrc< 
monies, at Salmon Ann.
Friday, provincial l e a d e r  
Deane Flnlayson and Torque 
Macleod. candidate for Salmon 
Arm riding were made honorary 
chiefs” in the Shuswap Indian 
Tribe.
The ceremony took place at 
a public meeting held under the 
auspices of the Progros.slvo Con­
servative Women of B.C., of 
which Mrs. Smith is vacsldent. 
Mr. Smith is PC candidate for 
South Okanagan in the next 
provincial clccllon.
'rodny’s meeting is being 
elialrcd by A. H. Ainsworth, Pen­
ticton, prc.sldent of the Progres­
sive Con.scrvntlvc Association of 
B.C.
Delegule.s from all part.s of 
the province are attending the 
.summer parley, held traditional­
ly in the interior.
“ Actually” , says Mr. Covey, 
the boat has been . completed 
for a year now and during that 
t i m e  I ’ve been conducting 
various tests with it on Okan- for .“ the 
agan Lake. This, however, will 
be the first big run I ’ve taken it 
on, and I can hardly wait” .
ibe tentative two-week cruise, 
which is scheduled to begin 
Aug. 11, will touch at such ports 
of call as Boundary Bay, Belling­
ham, Anacortes, Victoria and 
Campbell River.
The "Seacsta” is built to sleep 
four persons and is equipped 
with many of the modern con­
veniences. One of them, p'oints 
out Mr. Covey, is an expensive 
gas stove in the ship’s galley.
The 40-horsepower motor is 
as economical to operate ns Mr.
Covcy’.s European car. He re­
ports using only one-half to 
three - quarter gallons of gas 
in one hour, and this, to prove 
it was no flash-in-lhc-pan, on a 
30-day .series of trials.
Mr. Covey, who served his 
apprenticeship with Faulkner 
Marino Industries in Victoria, is 
an expert coastal sailor and an 
experienced commercial fi.shor- 
man. “ Actually", said Mr.
Covey, “ my trade is still shli)- 
building".
"Sharing the cost of tlic food 
and gas tlircc ways would work 
out to approximately $30 per 
man” , said Mr. Covey. "And 
don’t forgot, we’d be in tlic sun 
and fresh-air for two solid 
weeks” .
One of the parties would have 
to stipply a standard-sized car 
for Iho trip to haul Mr. Covey’s 
nulomatic-brako, 3,400 - pound 
trailer to the coast. “ ThLs", 
quipped the spry fisherman, "Is 
tiefinlloly the only catch In­
volved” .
The native of tlic soulhern Van­
couver Islands was quick to point 
out Hu; cruiser will never “be 
more t ii a n a-mile-and-a-lmlf 
from shore.
“ Tlicrc is nolliing really 
fear."
easily identified by a “ rookie 
reporter".
Still differing from other meet­
ings we’ve covered they quickly 
conquered their many problems, 
smoothly hashing over and com­
pletely erasing their few disa­
greements.
meeting of tho 54th Annual Kel­
owna Regatta Committee, a 
committee whose aim it is to 
give the Orchard City as famous 
a name as the Stampede gave 
Calgarj'.
The job, they concede, may 
never be realized but' this ap­
parently only adds fuel to the 
fire. I
The “ skipper” —Mayor R. F. | 
Parkinson—expertly gvzded his 
’ard mates over the two-hour 
croSsiag, later announcing plans 
Rcg'Atta are “ skipping 
over the waves as expected” .
Mr. Parkinson added atmos­
phere to the meeting, appro­
priately garbed for the occasion 
with a pipe clenched between his 
teeth and his skipper hat always 
within easy reach.
Here, observed a newspaper 
man, was a man dressed and 
ready to portray Captain Ahab 
of “ Moby Dick”  fame.
The meeting, as informal In 
dress as it was in speech, saw 
the addition of the go-kart races 
to its a l r e a d y  spectacular 
agenda.,
Their Insertion posed some 
scheduling. I'a'oblems but as des­
cribed earlier, these were quick­
ly resolved.
The meetings will continue iin 
til Regatta time. If the com­
mittee heads continue “ full blast 
ahead” as they did this week, 
matching the Stampede .shouldn’t 
be too far away.
English examinations were J. R 
Tompkins of Kelowna and \V. S. 
Diebolt of Vernon.
Successful in th e  primary 
auditing and accounting examin­
ations were J. A. Snowscll of 
Kelowna and L. Wynn of Vernon.
J. E. L. Parker of Kelowna was 
the district’s lone successful can­
didate in the English examina­
tion.
Successful in tho economics 
exam were Vernon’s A. Ander­
son and W. L. Clement, B. C. 





A trado licence has been grant­
ed A. E. Gray for oiTcrntion of 
a bu.siness .school in Kelowna. 
Tho firm, a member of tho 
Busincs.s Educatons Association 
of Canada, will operate at 1491 
Pandosy St.
to
"S atch m o " Concert T ickets  
M oving Favorably H ere
Advance mail order ticket 
fules for U)C Sept. 15 pelfor- 
mancc of the world’.s lending 
trumpeter. Louis Armstrong, In
A.sla, most of tliein coming at 
tlie reqviest of ttie Unlle<i Statc.s 
Government,
lli.s autoblograpliy “ Sutelnno"
Ihc Kelowna and Dl.slrlct Mcm-lwn.s published in 1054 
orial Arena arc moving along 
nt” n favorable clip”  according 
to arena manager, Hugh Caley.
Q. 1 licar you ore hard to 
contact.
A. NOT true . . .  on the job 8 
hours a day, but always 









7, 8/9,10 and 
11:30 a.m.
C r o w n  l i f e ’ s
Gives y o u T  Jam tlv protection
i f  they need i l l
' Gives \ion all your money back 
at 65 t j  they don't I 
P lu s  a jiro fita lile  return on 
your investment/
Don 't buy any life tiisuranct 
until you investi£alt this new 
blan!
SAM McELROY
Telephone I’Oplar 2-5004 
1308 Vernon Road
S IA R T IN G
MONDAY




Comnicreial ■ liidiislrlul 
Doine.slle
Planning and Buildihg 
No, 10 IHelkle Ave.
IN  MOTION nCTORE HISTORVI
ivnr oxAMxric momint h u u d
M H U n t lY  A tO A U O  m  WORIO'I 
M O S T  O lA M O S O V S  lU K U K Y  U N IA I A
M ANDn«|A4VIRaiNl4 
it»«rtriioou(tiON
ROBERT STACK • DOROTHY MALONE 




HTIUKE ni'GIN’ft NOT ENOUGH ’H’ORK
SASKA’IXION tCP ' -BeUvecn 7.V SASKAIXION (CP> - Attornev. 
and KW memlKiift nf the Brother-|^ ,̂^p,.,jj jiol>crt Walker âl<l Frl- 
hixni of 1 ninters, IX-eorator.* and* j^y nome “ le-shuf-
hangers of of district court judae-i In
\yunl on t h o i r
,lav. A long stilke with other un- ,,, ,
lua-. lespecting Hu- picket Haex. \ f...m lu
ctmld Me up mlUrcm* o f ttoilar* -  . , , . ’ oUo. Wfu an O on isunua.i-
v.nth of oietvucliou rook In the " ‘'‘d ea..uKh noil; h> ,̂■„r ■ ..... .
However sales at the arena 
Irox-officn will not begin until 
the third week In Angus!.
Tlu- “ .straight concert”  Is 
.'ipoirsorerl by the Kelowna .lay-' 
eces,
'I'hi' IWd lumr and 2(1 minute
,, . . . . . .  . perfornumee. the first ever by
la iueim .iu  Il.d Molu luv. two tainer in Ihr
■■u e.u ”  foi IdacK-.md-wlUtc Columbia lalerhu , will
hliuli.g) .ii'h' I'll ’ 'Mid'.iimiuer y\nmdroiig’ .s eighl-man
NiChl’ -. Dn'i.in" ,md ’ for color and the vocal tvlings of
on “ Phimlom of the Opera." jvelm a Middleton, 
oltis two nomm.itioiis for "The| Armstrong, atways a PriacesJ;
Foiir^ Poster" and “ 'nie WlldUcargaiet favorite, has been o|ie 
‘ lu'’”  !o( the Ameilcun entertainment
Andrew I. Stone, who |.ro-|loaders since tin- «'ailv 1020s. 
dui.d and direrttd “ ’nte Last' Hi', work I', ll'.tmied In an ap-
ncen pi eclated mtei iiatioiialy. thus 
tile name “ A'Obas.-'ador of Jazz’ ’ . 
He e.uiii'd this title for hi. m.m,\
city. krep them busy .* ipliiy <■( ' dull ' tom ‘ of Eot ope, All lea and
K F L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  AS .SO C IA IIO N
Support the Aquatic by Taking Out Your 
Membership Now and Help Us to 
Help Others Learn W ater Safety
I ’RI'.E Adult Swim (!l;t!.ses .Start Wcdiiei day. July l.'llh 
1900, 7,.'10 to 8:1,5 p.m, and ronttnun tiuoughout the muuiuer,
J
Private Swimming Le.ssons are availublo at any time til the 
rate of SI,00 |>er ' i  hour.








llory Callamii KiiMllue Miller 
An excidleiit adventure |)lclure you 




llieliatd lluitoa Ciiii .luigei)'
Two men with one women on llieu 
iiund.'i on a desert fu ll.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
f  Iw K dow aa  Cow Inw L ia ito A  492 P evts  A « « » B.C.
r m f  4 S IT U R D A Y ,  J U L Y  23, 1960
W ho Has Final
To Order Tree
There was a note o f sadness in the short 
news story from Winnipeg the other day 
which staled that the l(X)-> ear-old dm  of 
W olselcy Avenue in that city had been cut 
down. The tree gained international atten­
tion in 1937 when women o f the street defied 
the city authorities to cut it down. They 
. stood ringed around the tree and prevented 
the workmen from proceeding. But the tree's 
fame was its own undoing. The attention it 
received brought additional and unwelcome 
attention from souvenir hunters antf prank­
sters and their depredations simply killed 
the fine old specimen which s to ^  in the 
centre o f the street.
A lso in Winnipeg llicrc was a furore over 
the Broadway elms and tlic confusion over 
the responsibility for their removal resulted 
in quite a rumpus. Apparently in W'innipeg 
the cify engineer has carte blanche authority 
to remove any tree as long as he defines it 
as a hazard.
Winnipeg is not alone in this problem. In 
Montreal not long ago, similar confusion 
arose between city department:, with the re­
sult that trees which were meant to be pre­
served were destroyed or injure^ so that 
they died. T o  prevent a recurrence, a motion 
was placed before the city’s e.\ccuiive coun­
cil that “ no tree in Montreal be cut down 
by any department o f the city whatsoever, 
without written authority from the super­
intendent o f  the forestry division o f the parks 
department.”
These items jog the memory and we recall 
that on more than one occasion wc have 
wondered just who in Kelowna decides that
Autumn
Canada is approaching Autumn, with all 
its beauty, its serenity, its pleasures— and its 
problems.
Canadians, in their thousands, arc ap­
proaching their own personal Autumn, many 
o f  them viewing it from  many years distant, 
many o f them on its threshold— and thou­
sands have passed it, and known its beauty, 
its serenity, its pleasures— and its problems.
The population, o f this country is enter­
ing a new era— the era o f the old. A  gener­
ation or so ago, the aged person was in a 
small minority— today his numbers are in­
creasing. Not so long ago, age sixty was 
considered advanced in years— today, the 
sixty-year-old is regarded as an older man 
but not a has-been. There are several movie 
stars who, past sixty years, are still playing 
romantic parts.
In  other fields, our statesmen aren’ t too 
old when they get well into their seventies. 
Toscanini and other famous men and wom­
en in the arts ranged anywhere in the seven­
ties and eighties. _At this time, instead o f 
thinking that this is near the end, the sixty- 
fivc-ycar-old can, on the say-so o f the statis­
ticians, look forward to another fifteen or 
twenty years— and who should know better 
than the men and women who collate the 
human facts o f then and now?
There’s a lot o f good advice available to 
the fifty-and sixty-year-olds and the best o f 
it suggests that for at least ten years before 
the subject reaches the time when he must 
retire from his job, he should engage in some 
preparation for those days when life won’ t 
be a jump for the alarm clock, a hurried 
breakfast, a wild dash for the bus or to get 
his car started on its daily battle with all the 
other cars. The first few  weeks o f making 
insulting gestures at the sound o f that waker- 
upper w ill be fun but then the novelty will 
wear o f f  and, instead o f  puzzling about some 
problem on the job, which can be bothering.
Authority 
Cut Down?
this or that tree must come down. Frankly, 
wc have not alvvavs agreed with their judg­
ment, whoever they may lx;. It has seemed 
that trees arc cut down somewhat indLscrim- 
inately and at the casual wliim o f someone 
who thinks of a tree as an unnecessary evil. 
Our reaction may be a trifle harsh, but it is 
very obviou.s to us that whereas Kelowna 
was a city o f trees at one time, now it can 
no longer be given that title.
Kelowna docs have a bylaw governing tree 
cutting. Under it tlic city council may cut 
down or trim any tree which may be danger 
ous to the public "at the expense of the 
owners or occupiers o f the land on which 
they grow.”  However before taking action, 
council must give the property-owners five 
days warning o f its intention.
The by-law, however, docs not say any­
thing about trees on civic property. Who 
has the final say in whether a certain tree 
in a park, on a boulevard or any other piece 
o f civic property is to be cut down or left 
alone? Replying to this direct que.stion the 
city clerk stated the final authority rests 
with the city council. He may be right but 
it is being a little too credulous to believe 
that the city council inspects and passes 
directly upon the fate o f every tree axed in 
this town.
It may well be that council has gone too 
far in delegating its authority on this matter. 
It is even more probable that there has never 
been any official delegation o f authority by 
council but rather an assumption o f the 
council’s prerogative by various departmental 
heads.
he won’ t have any puzzling to do, which can 
be worse, , . . much worse, mentally and 
physically.
Most people have grand ideas as to what 
they would do if  they had time— and some 
o f the ideas are too grand. But most o f us 
have a few  sneaking ideas that, given a few  
hours o f leisure, certain hobbies and studies 
and odd jobs could prove very satisfying, or 
even profitable.
Well, perhaps you w ill have no need o f 
extra cash after you retire; perhaps you will 
need to augment that pension. G o  ahead—  
try out those ideas now or when you reach 
your fifties. You r project may need study, 
or equipment, or training. G ive yourself ten 
years, while you can still afford those ex­
penses, and experiment with the things you 
have thought you could accomplish.
Don’t forget, the creative occupation will 
prove more satisfying to most people than 
the leisure hour pastime. You  may always 
have wanted to study Chinese or music or 
to collect this and that, but unless you have 
another hobby Which you can put to some 
practical use, you won’ t get much satisfac­
tion out o f it. Y ou  may be able to ask your 
Chinese restaurateur for your order in his 
own language and to enquire as to his health 
— but you won’t get the same feeling o f pride 
as you will out o f the beautiful picture you 
painted, or chair you upholstered. The job 
you work on in someone’s lovely flower gar­
den may bring you money and pleasure if  
you have given time to studying the subject.
A fter fifty, you’ll be just a little slower 
than you were when you were in your teens, 
so allow yourself extra time for your prepar 
ation for retirement. I f  it would help, attend 
night classes at your local Technical School; 
at hobby classes, there, you’ll find plenty o f 
your contemporaries. Most o f them arc serv­
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By PATBICK NICHOLSON [extent in U S A. for some time 
Most Canadian fanUlies will be
direcUy affected by two points color TV' receiving sets.
mentioned in the annual reixirtL bmadcasters cannof
by the Board of Broadcast of color tele
ernors. j vision into Canadian homes untl
' [the BBG has set up the technica
The first Is an indication that' standard*. But Canadian famiUci 
color television may be available (which live dose to a U.S. trans 
m Canada within two years; butimltler broadcasting in color ca* 
Canadian manufacturers are be-1 enjoy this novel entertainment 
ing prevented from competing However these families cannot
with U.S.A. and Japanese manu­
facturers, in the sale of color 
TV sets to Canadian homes, by
buy Canadian-made sets, becau.M 
Canadian companies cannot begU 
to design and manufacture coloi
the failure of the BBG to estab- set-s until the BBG has madi 
lish technical standards. j known these standards.
The second point has been! .
criticized here as a shocking ex- I SPUR rROM JAPAN 
ample of the unbridled ambition ^This is the reason why th« 
of bureaucracy to shackle the Electronic Industries Association 
private life of the citizen with •'* Canada has urged the BBG te 
red tai>e. It concerns the possible establi.sh Canadian ŝtandards fol 
enactment of legislation to vx'r- <̂ o!or Ty.
mit the BBG to control form.s of T'he board has held exploratory 








Frog Jumped Out of 
-That's Dilemma O f
Circle
frog and telling him not to Jump 
out of It. This whnt the United 
States did with Rus.sla.
U w o r k e d ,  until the frog 
Jumped. Arid that’s whnt put the 
U.S. In Its latest (Hlemmn.
In 1947. when Oeorgo F. Ken- 
nan was head of the state de­
partment's policy planning staff, 
ho oullncd an American plan 
followed ever since. As ho said, 
it meant "holding the line and 
hoping for the best."
The Idea waa to ring Russia 
then Infinitely weaker than the 
U.S. —• with military Inusos and 
nllUmces to keep hoc from puslr 
Ing or overrunning Ivor ivelgh- 
Ixirs
At thnt time, Russia had no 
hydrogen Ixvmb. nnd no mlsslle.s, 
and Communist China vlldu’t ex­
ist.
Kennan hoix’d that this contain
S  leapfrogged from encronchlng In arons'closo
. . 0 the U.S. by complaining thl.s
Is Its bncicynrd.This is the most glaring ex­ample:
The econojTiic donl.s with Fldd 
Cn.stro’s Cuba and a warning to 
the U,S. to keep hands off.
This nhno.-it certainly Is only 
the beginning of such efforts I’o 
penetrate, by ono means or nn- 
other, the Latin Americnn world. 
And Rvissln'.s efforts to pene­
trate Africa will be even more 
barofacevl.
The Russians can nn.swer bv 
ixvintlng out tlint for years the 
United Sinle.s has linked Itself to 
the Soviets' next-door nelghlvor;;
And the Worst l.s yet lo come; 
Mainland Chinn, now In Red 
Chinese hands, In n few yean 
and with Soviet help, shonid he 
militarily strong enough to In­
flict the same ml,series on the
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.))
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—Officially, the Brit­
ish government has accepted the 
assurances give by the United 
States that toe RB-47, reconnais­
sance plane shot down by the 
Russians in toe Barents Sea, was 
outside Russian territorial waters 
when this tragic incident occur­
red. If the Rus­
sians had hoped 
to c r e a t e  a 
c le a v a g e of 
o p i n i o n  be­
tween B r i tain 
and the U.S. on 
this points it 
has failed dis­
mally. In their 
notes of reply 
to the Russian 
charges, t h e y  
stand solidly together in denounc­
ing the shooting down of this 
U.S. aircraft as a wanton act of 
piracy.
The House of Commons was 
unexpectedly docile while this 
was being discussed. Possibly 
the opposition leaders saw quite 
clearly that this whole affair was 
another gigantic Russian propa­
ganda effort, and refused to play 
the game of the Russians by 
staging a heated debate on the 
use of British bases by U.S. oper­
ational aircraft.
UNDERTONE OF UNEASINESS
While these wore the official 
reactions to the incident, I have, 
in conversations with people in 
varied walks of life, detected a 
tone of uneasiness about too 
possibility thnt the United States 
migh load the United Kingdom 
Into a peck of trouble. Certainly, 
the incident has strengthened the 
hands of those who demand that 
the United States bo asked to 
give up her air bases in Britain. 
Many Laborites are of this view 
and some of them have not been 
slow to express it.' Their opinion 
is that Britain has not nearly so 
much to fear a direct break with 
Russia itself, ns it has to fear 
that toe United States might go 
over tho brink with Russia and 
drag Britain into a nuclear con­
flict. I have been surprised at 
the niimher of people who hove 
expro.sseci thl.s view to mo since 
the RB-47 was shot down.
They are ready to accept the 
official view in tliLs instance, but 
they are in dead earnest In de­
manding thnt stops must Ive 
taken to sec that such im inci­
dent does not occur again so far 
ns plnnt.s based In Britain are 
concerned.
the black countries of that con­
tinent. He is one who fears that 
what has happened In toe Congo 
will happen elsewhere, because 
he is firmly of toe opinion that 
if toe natives are given control 
too quickly, they will try to drive 
the white peo^e out of Africa 
entirely. There Is no gratitude to 
the white people for toe measure 
of civilization, and better Uving 
they have brought to toe dark 
continent. The natives want to 
savor all the frioits of what the 
white men have created, and yet 
to deny toe white people any 
part in toe future of their coun­
tries.
Americnn containment [xvllcy in 
the Far East,
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 yCABS AGO 40 YEARS AGO
July» 1950 j July 19̂ 0
_ A fniplly of threg, Mrs. Janet' Mr. and Mrs! \V. R Foster 
Einnkllii and her two sons, were recent arrivals from the rrhiV.i.v'''*'®'’**"" 
ment tKtllcy would not only kccpllcft homele-i.s when fire dc.struvc«l;fruit district In “
the Russians behind their own their small .Iwelling on Patter-ipnridva.sed the onlv W  
frontiers bvit would jvul Inlernnllso'v Ay^,,,,^ Oijly n few personal ranch at RutlaiHl. i-omprising ;;o
pressure on the Soviet govern­
ment.
HOPES EXPLODED 
Up till now the containment 
imlicy has kept tho Russians 
frortv buU-vlozlivg their Immediate 
neighbors. But. contrary to Ken- 
nan's hopes, ln.Htcnd of collapse 
tho Soviets' fnternat development 
h.as been phenomenal.• St» S/V V>IS Î IIV IIVHIX ! # -. —#
Now. 13 years later, they havcl„,?!^,,„
belongings were salvaged by Mrs, 
Franklin.
A Pvonvter bingo Is planned for 
this week l)V the Kelowna .Senior 
llocKey Club In an effort to wipe 
out la.st .sear'.') operating vleficU.
JO YEARS AGO 
July, 1010
For the first time la tho Ida
acres of gorkl fruit land.
50 YEAHH AGO 
July. 1910
'Hve new CPR light draught 
steamer for service on the Okan­
agan Illvf-r and Ixvwer Okahagnn 
Imke wa:; launched last week at 
the Lamllng and passc-d Kelowna 
on her way south, She is not jui
tho hydrogen Ixmvb, mlastlesf , 
probably c a p a b l e  of hitting 
Atuerlca, an Industrial liro<iuc-!",„ 
tain second only to that of thej 
thilted States, an<l a ixipulatton.
I upnrently content and loyal. «
f swimming In British Col-1 appearance
. American swimmers moyi! value
‘te for B.C, clmnudonshlus; ' the development of the soulh-I mpionshlus 
annual regatta In two ern Okanagan.
LES.SON OF CONGO 
United Nntion.s intervention to 
re.Mtorc law and order In tho 
Congo has been received with re­
lief and snti.sfaction by the Brit- 
i.'ih tmhlio. Much ax they deplor­
ed ttie lenprl.sm and .slaugidor of 
white people in tlie Congo, there 
has been n .strong wave of opln 
Ion lo tl>e effect that Britain 
.should not become embroiled in 
it.
Whnt Is striking Is the public 
to the Congo situation. 
uUioiitallv(- sourct-.s are 
mil that thl.s Is a wnni- 
dng to the British government 
that it must slow down Its pnee 
in granting Independence and full 
freedom to It.s African territories. 
What has liappenial in (lie Congo 
tlieso cornmcntalors point out, 
could easily hnnpi'n la Kenya 
and In other territories,whleh are 
mt tho verge of Inclependeiu-e. 
Th<!* noftvorhrook pross conunj 
out quite iiluntl.v and says:
"Tlio lesson of the Congo Is 
clear. Afrlean stati-.s cannot he 
thrown Into tho re.sponslldlity of 
goveintn.-ni without careful lireii-l» ir n a I r kM ♦ • ■ i
A n g o l a  L a s t  B ig  
S t r o n g h o l d  O f  
C o l o n i a l i s m
LUANDA, Angola (AP)—Under 
the- relentless pressure of African 
upheaval, toe centuries-old isola­
tion of Portuguese Angola is fast 
coming, to an end.
It is being replaced by a new 
kind of isolation. Instead- of ob­
scurity — an obscurity that has 
made this southwest African ter­
ritory one of the great unknowns 
of the continent—Angola is taking 
on a lonely and unwanted prom­
inence.
Together with Mozambique, Its 
sister Portuguese province on the 
African East Coast, Angola is 
emerging as the last big strong 
hold of traditional European co- 
onlallsm south of the Sahara, 
"Thus far, and no farther' 
this Is the answer to onrushing 
black nationalism that Portu­
guese officials repeat here with 
regularity.
Tliey concede that tho trend of 
events seems to be running hard 
against them. But they contend 
t|iat tho Portuguese are different 
from the other European colon­
izers who came tc» Africa.
STHTUTNO PICTATORSmfP
Portugal Is a dictatorship which 
stifles political opposition not only 
in the over.sea.s provinces but In 
the mother country ns well. Press 
censor.shlp, a widespread network 
of Informers and rigid clamps on 
education a 11 discourage the 
growth of Ideas about democracy 
and self-determination.
Africans In Angola and Moznm 
blqilc have little chance to learn 
tins precepts of liberty which, to 
the Portuguese way of thinking, 
undermined British, French and 
Belgian rule In Africa .
Bccim.se of Portugal’s crndle-to* 
the - grave thought control, ob- 
jiorvers In many parts of Africa 
believe that organized black na­
tionalism movements arc prnc- 
licnlly nonexistent In Angola and 
Mozambique—at least so fur.
The lesson of the Congo is one 
that will not be lost on toe Brit­
ish government, which will cer­
tainly not make the mistake 
made by Belgium in giving the 
Congolese freedom long before 
they were capable of governing 
themselves.
BLOW FOR GAITSKELL
Hugh Gaitskell has suffered 
another defeat at the hands of 
his own party executive; one 
which would be crushing to a 
man of less fortitude. The Na­
tional Executive has decided to 
abandon the Gaitskell plan to 
water down the nationalization 
clause of its constitution. In do­
ing so, it revoked a decision 
which it has made in March to 
make an addition to the disputed 
clause which would have the ef­
fect of denigrating the nationaliz­
ation policy. Now the party is 
back where it was, pledged to 
■‘common ownership of the means 
of production, distribution and 
exchange,”  the policy which was 
largely responsible for its defeat 
in the election of last Odtober. 
The policy which Mr. Gaitskell 
enunciated at Blackpool, and 
which v/as in March accepted by 
toe National Executive, has been 
scrapped and thrown overboard. 
For the party leader, this means 
an ignominious defeat at the 
hands of those whom he expected 
to give him support.
NEW FOREIGN SECRETARY
Now thnt It is certain that 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Heathcoat Amory is to fesign 
shortly, it seems to be taken for 
granted thnt ho will be succeed­
ed in that office by Solwyn Lloyd, 
tho foreign secretary. The for­
eign secretaryship is- ,regarded 
as the key office in the cabinet 
under present world conditions. 
It might well lend its new occu­
pant to the prime minister’s role 
when Mr. Macmillan, passes out 
of the picture In the course of 
time, '
those transmitted by means of 
the air waves. All private broad­
casting stations as well as toe 
CBC would be delighted to see 
too BBG extend its tentacles be­
yond its original field of author­
ity, so that it could control these 
competing entertainers; but the 
end result would be a curtailment 
of the individual’s pleasures.
The BBG was established by 
parliament two year.s ago. The 
creation of this "independent 
regulatory body" overseeing ra­
dio and television broadcasting 
marked toe implementation of an 
election promise by John Dlefcn- 
baker. Such a body had been re­
peatedly and justifiably demand­
ed by the many private stations 
forming the Canadian Association 
of Broadcasters; they naturally 
objected to the previous unfair 
position, where their chief com­
petitor, the Canadian Broadcast­




This annual report by the BBG 
covers that board’s first full year 
of operation; it therefore gives 
a clear insight into the philosophy 
of toe board for the first time 
The report explains that color 
television is just around the cor­
ner. It has been used to a limited
color TV is still very much in 
the development stage, so toe 
board’s report states that it “ wlU 
probably recommend that color 
standards be promulgated when 
the proper time comes.’’
. With 2,000 color sets already 
sold in Canada—all made to 
U.S.A.—and with a big potential 
market along the U.S. border, 
the failure of tho BBG to act ii 
handicapping our own inunufao 
turers.
The high price of U.S. color 
sets—the cheapest of which costi 
$495—has been a factor delaying 
public enthusiasm for color TV. 
But the BBG discloses that Jap­
anese manufacturers may soon 
export a steady supply of color 
receivers to both Canada and 
U.S.A. This, says toe board, may 
tend to bring down the retail 
price of color sets.
To safeguard the buyer against 
the waste of buying a .set which 
may not conform to tho Canadian 
standards when they are set; to 
assist our own manufacturers to 
compete in their own market: to 
bring this novel entertainment to 
Canadians; these, our electronics 
manufacturers feel, are all very 
good reasons why the BBG should 
forthwith decide that the ’ ’prop­
er" time has now come to an* 
nounce Canadian color TV stand­
ards. , ■ . *
J a p a n  -  G e r m a n y  
Outselling U.K.
BIBLE BRIEF
And there shall I>u «  tribernaCle 
for a shadow In the daytime from 
the heat, and lor a pUoe o7 ref­
uge, and for a covert from atorm 
and from raln.-̂ -̂ Isalah 4t0. '
God Is our shelter from those
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LONDON (CP) — A British 
government report published to­
day says Japanese and German 
exporters are outselling their 
United Kingdom counterparts in 
most major world markets.
The study, published as a sup­
plement to the official Board of 
Trade J o u r n a l ,  broadly con­
cludes that expansion of British 
overseas trade during the 15 
months ending March 31, 1960 
was far smaller than the average 
achieved by other manufacturing 
countries.
The report shows thnt tliis was 
true in both Canada and tho 
United States — two countries 
where Britain has been doing 
well. Both German and Japanese 
salesmen were doing better than 
the British.
"In tho overseas sterling area. 
United Kingdom exports fell fur­
ther w h i l e  Germany’s exports 
were maintained at Ihc previous 
year’s level and Janan’s exports 
more than regained tho ground 
lost in 1958.
These two countries supplied 
over 20 per cent of all manufac­
turing countries* exports to the 
sterling area, compared with 
nearly 50 per cent by tho U.K.’,’ 
Gonernllv, the r e p o r t  indi­
cates, Britain did "reasonably 
well" in the Western hemis 
pherc, w h e n  compared with 
other countries.
U.K. exports did less well in 
European markets, largely be 
cause o f ' the marked expansion 
In trade among the six members 
of tho Common Market,
Tiie C o m m o n  Market was 
launched in 1958 by Germany, 
France, Italy and the Benelux 
countries.
ihe British performance li 
world markets is the major rea- 
soh for the "It’s fun to export"
drive launched earlier this wee! 
by Prime Minister Macmillan.
Dealing with area trends, to« 
board of trade says that exports 
to the U.S. from other manufac­
turing countries s’hot up by one- 
third compared with 1957. This 
year is said to provide a better 
comparison than 1958, which was ' ’ 
a year of recession. '
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D E PT. O F  S O C IA L  W E L F A R E  
n.O, civil Service
Starting salary $292 - $313 per month, 'Hie iiofiltlomi being 
offered provide an oiiportiinlty for ini n and women to tridn 
ns Social Workers and lo pnrtlclimte In Ihe generalized pnhllo 
welforc program of the Province, Apiilicunts imial he Canadian 
citizens or British hubjects, at least 2.1 yearn of age. with Senior 
Matriculation. Preference will be given to aiipllcanls with a 
H.A. C'muiidfttoN must l)e willfiiK lo furvo mivwlH'n' in
the Province. For application forms applv IMMFDIATKI.Y to 
The Chairman. B.C, Civil Service Cominl;i( ion, ,')t4 MIchlHan 
Str<-(-t, VICTORIA; eompicicd formri |o lie returned KOT 
LATER ’niAN Augtwt .1, 1960. COMPETITION NO, 60:361,
Major O il Company
requires






A  company rcpresenlalivc will he In thh area lo  Interview 
ami discusH i Ii Ih proposal with iiitcrc.slciJ people.
Reply
IlOX 130 D A ILY  CO U Itil R
•(
S oftball
P a lm e r  S u r r e n d e r s  L e a d  
In  U .S . P ro  G o lf  M e e t
AKitON, Ohso <APi — Arftold over i>ar on  tvko l»k s  lo eard Uic K/mkki had a 78 Fridj«y for ut 
Palmer atli have Iti come Iroiit day's best ruuiid of 61 Hu tao- IM total. Parco fetiot a IS fur 156.'
oe^ td -a » he dki ui the Masters rouial t«u l was 138. one boder »»»« ehaUenge u( ihu (!\l*hly\
»iiU UnUed State* (n»cn and imr. remsuie C(.Hirsc U no myth. Ikn
didn't In the Urttish oi»en-if be Palmer’s unexpected coUaps-e Ho«an who seven years ajio won
expeeti b> win the JiO.OoO U S. „ „  front nuve left him in * 4 "  t^S. and BrtUsh oi^ns and
ProfesiionaJ CoUers Association ĵj^^e-way tie at lU  with three-4*“  .“ ^*^*’*
riown. champU.n Sam Snead, who ^
Proving that even Uie best can  ̂ second-round T3, and Doug . ,, . , i
get the worst of it at limes, the s^ ĵd r̂s Miami Beach. Fla . 47-year-okl veteran sa^ij
year'# leading money - winner ĵ ad 70-71. Between them ami \ remember when that
With more than m . m  fell lo a leader was Don January rJ I
74 in Friday’s second round to Dallas. Tex., who had a pair of
surrender the lead his opening ’ . Palmer had plenty of trouble.;
f7 had given him, ’ He was in traps or rough all
In front of the 72-bole event as M-DEGSEE I1E.%T through the front nine, hit a s|>ec-|
85 survivors went into today'* Hebert fired his rouiai early tator with a tee shot, went two 
third round was Jay Hebert 37- and let the others worry to the strokes over par on the third hole! 
year-old pro from Lafayette, La. SOHJegree tenijicrature the rest of and one over on the fourth, sixth i 
lie had five birdies and went the day. Only Fred Hawkins of El-and ninth. He got back on the
Paso. Tex., was able to ship par beam to match par on the last; 
in the late going over the wind- nine. t
blown 7,815-yard Firestone Coun*; - ----
try Club course. Hawkins’ 69 put 
him to a three-way deadlock at 
m f *  I  jl42 with Ken Venturi of Palo
Alto. Calif., and John O'Donnell 
J v l  J U I I U C i y  of Baltimore.
Softball action Sunday will see! The two Canadians in the tour- 
Mission Saints and Gub IJ.nament. BUI ^liilcki. formerly 
battling it out at King’s Stadium of Winning and now playing out 
and Blue Caps taking on the of North Reading, Mass., am 
Rovers at Rutland. F & rco  of Fort Erie, Ont.,|
^ th  games are set for 6 p.m. faUed to make the 151 cutoff.
U p s e ts  F e a tu r e  
G o lf  T o u r n a m e n t
TORONTO (CPI—’Three East-; Ont., and now playing out otj 
em professional golfers and one Toronto.
Westerner were to meet today asj Tucker pulled Friday’s major 
the $5,500 MUlar golf champion-'upset when he came surging 
ship reached Its final stages at; from behind to beat Balding in 
suburban Cedar Brae golf course,,the afternoon round.
Murray Tucker, 36-year-old prô  d e t e z M  Bill Mawhinney.
f r o m  Toronto Rosedale 4 o  f  Vancouver-bora pro now p ^ -  
knocked out favored A1 Balding, i Toronto, one up to Fri-
met Bob Gray. 51. of T o r o n t o a
Scarboro In one stml-final of the ' ^ ' T a  6 and 4 ««arter-fi- 
match-play event. w*" °ver Norm Smith of!
Toronto.
SMOTHER MOUNTIES
Spokane Indians Make Comeback
CltAatES E- CiOltDANO SfOKIS K lin  OH
KELOWNA PAU.W COCMllMI. SAT.. JCLY 23, TWt FAGE
FORMER KAMLOOPS FOOTBALL 
PUYER CUT FROM B.C. LIONS
VANCO U VER (CP) —  British Columbia Lions of 
the Western Interprovincial Football Union Friday an­
nounced the first cut of the I960 season.
Guard Dick Chrobak, who came to the club from 
Kamlvpps, B.C. two years ago and played with Sarnia of 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union last season, w as dropped.
Coach Wayne Robinson indicated other cuts arc 
pending.
By THE CA.N.ADL%N PBESS |
‘I'he league leaning Stxikane 
Ifuluu,*, tripf^Hl up m twu piwi- 
uUs Pacific Cuast League outingii, 
-  got back on Um> uack y'lUlay 
^  lught with a 12-hit barrage and 
a 10-5 victory over visituig Van­
couver Mounties,
The win gave Spokane a 514 
game lead over Sacramento 
lotij. who drotijxxt a 9-2 decision 
(to Tacoma Giants. I'he Glams, 
;who moved into third place only 
j'lliurMlay, pulled to within a 
game of Sacramento.
I In other league action fourth 
j place Salt Lake Gty romped over 
jSan Diego 9-1 for the Bees 10th 
[win to 11 encounters with the 
.Padres’ Mike Baxes’ solo Immer 
;in the fifth was the only tally 
ia.s Portland Beavers shutout Se- 
lattle 1-0.
Tony Rolf was the big Indian
at Siiokane. He drove in the 
tying runs with a two-run homer 
in the seventh and slicwt out a 
three-run double to the eighth to 
insure the victory. A four-run out­
burst by Vanmiver in the sev- 
,enth chased IV>b Gialkunbardo 
land br-ought to ace reliever 
iChuck Churn, who got the win—
BASEBAU STARS
lUtting: Vic Wert*, Boston Red 
Sox—drove in four runs with a 
'homer and two stogies to 64 vic­
tory over Geveland Indians, 
j PUchtog; Don Drysdale, Los 
Angeles Dodgers—struck out 14 
and allowed only four hits for a 
2-0 victory o v e r  Philadelphia 
PhiUics.
his nth to IB tries. In addttioi 
to Rotg, Mitt Smith and Jo* 
Pagiiarcaii had homers for 
kane and Ray Barker hit •  ftwm 
bagger for the Mounties.
Bobbv B.vlm, a recent airlva) 
from the Texas League, got hit 
first win at Tacoma with a tour*
■ bitter. The 21 • year • old right­
hander hit three batters and 
i walked three, but he struck out 
I eight and kept the Salons tamed 
‘ in every inning but Uie eighth. 
A stogie. Jack UttrelTs i^nch 
double, a walk, hit batsman and 
a sacrifice fly produced two Stoo- 
ramento runs. The Giants started 
with two runs in the first on n 
pair of walks and Bobby Pres- 
[cott’s double. Tallies to the aee- 
ond and third were capped by a 
three-run fourth and the Giants 
; coasted home.
In the other. Bill Thompson of 
Vancouver Marine Drive stepped 
on to the fairways with Moc Nor­
man. formerly of Kitchener,
Norm Ullman 
Signs Contract
DETROIT (CP)—Centre Norm same score.
RAIN DELAYS PLAT
The quarter - finalists were at! 
an added disadvantage when a 
violent rainstorm swept over the 
course, delaying play for twoj 
hours.
Thompson, last year's finalist, I 
handled Jim Collins of Toronto 3 
and 2 in the morning round, then 
moved past Frank Whibley of 
Kitchener Westmount by the!
Ullman Friday signed his 1960-61 
contract with Detroit Red Wings 
of the National Hockey League. 
The 24-year-old native of Pro-
Norman, eliminated by Thomp­
son on the 19th hole of last year’s | 
semi-final, had no trouble Fri­
day. He dumped Ross Babock of I
vost’ Alta., has been with the;Thornhill 2 and 1 in the morning,
■■ then defeated Johnny Henrick of I 
London Highland 4 and 3 in the | 
afternoon.
Dick Borthwlck of Hamilton, I 
who had created a major upset 
in defeating Ontario 6pen winner 
George I^udson, formerly of 
Winnipeg and now of Toronto, in 
the first round, bowed 4 and 3| 
to Smith Friday morning.
Wings five years, scoring 94 
goals and 143 assists for 237 
points.
"Despite his short tenure with 
the Red Wings, Ullman tanks as 
the 14th highest scorer in club 
history," said Detroit general 
manager Jack Adams. "We con­




Continental Ball Loop 
May Enter In 30 Days
NEW YORK (AP )-The Con­
tinental League is pushing ahead, 
determined to gain recognition as 
a third major baseball league, 
and the National League has
rZrtan expansion commit
 ̂ Yor^'itces of the American and Na
I cnise. jtlonal leagues Aug. 2 at Chicago.
Those two developments Thurs-^*^^^®  ̂ favorable action
I day could have far-rcachinc In- permit admission of his
ing indemnities to invaded minor 
league cities, its most trouble-| 
some immediate problem.
Branch R i c k e y ,  Continental! 
League president, has agreed to 
meet with the i  it-
e g i
fluence in the fast-changing field organized baseball
of baseball expansion. within an Ha vs
The . C<)nttoental announced it 
had agreed on a formula for pay-
BASEBAU LEADERS
npcL
194 30 63 .325 
293 33 95 .324 
328 50 106 .323 
304 40 97 .319 











Hits—Smith, Chicago, 106. 
Doiiblcs—Skowron, New York. 
22.
Triples—Aparldo and Fox, Chi 
engo. 6.
Home runs—Mari.s 31.
Stolen bases—Apariclo 24. 
Pitching—Contes, New York. 
9-1. .900.
Strikeouts — Bunnlng, Detroit, 
118.
y National League
„  AB R
liarkcr. LA 






Runai balled In-Banks, Chi­
cago, 80.
mis—Oroat, Pltt.sburgh, 124. 
Doubles — Pinson. Cincinnati, 
15.
Triples—Pinson and White, St.
JUmts. 8.
I f  Home runs—Ranks and Anron, 
Milwaukee, 27.
II Pet.
206 30 72 .350 
330 69 112 ..'139 
386 56 124 .321 
315 64 lot .321 
337 54 107 .318 
San Francisco,
i i  30 d y .
Rickey announced a formula toj 
pay five invaded American Asso­
ciation clubs on the basis of 40 
cents for each admission in the 
year in which major league 
-status is granted. He said Ed 
Doherty, American Association! 
president, had agreed to con-, 
sider the plan. The five Amcrl*! 
can Association franchises In­
volved are Dallas - Ft. Worth. 
Denver, Houston. St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. T h e  Continental! 
would operate Minneapolis - St. 
Paul ns one franchise.
TORONTO. BUFFALO
A similar proposal has been 
made to the International League 
from which the Continental ex­
pects to take Buffalo and Tor­
onto. Tlie same deal probably 
will be offered the Southern As- 
.soclntlon for Atlanta. The eighth 
member of the Continental Is 
New York, ruled an "open city”  
by comrnl.s.sioncr Ford Frick.
Rickey said his league had! 
drafted a formal application that 
will show full compliance with nil 
the rulc.s (lO points) set down by 
organized baseball.
Tlie Garden offer, for a Na-, 
tlonnl League franchl.se came as 
a surprise.
Admiral John F. Bergen, chair- 
man of Iho Grahnm-Pnlge Corp.| 
which owns the Garden, wired 
nre.sldcnt Warren Giles of the 
National League that formal ap­
plication will be made for a frnn-! 
chl.se. He paid "Preliminary in-! 
vesligntlon indicate.* that we can 
conclude satisfactory arrange­
ments for leasing of playing 
facilities at Yankee Stadium or 
the prouo.sed new Clly Stadium "
I
B.C . P o w « ’ Commission Bond.s —  just like the P G E  
Bonds which were oversubscribed last year —  g ive  B .C . 
fam ilies a  golden opportunity to  pn ifit financially from  
our P rovince ’s dynam ic growth.
T h e  B.C. Pow er Commission is a public y l il ity  owned 
and operated by  the people o f British Columbia. I t  
supplies low-cost e lectricity to more than 250 com­
munities in Vancouver Island and In terior B.C., in­
cluding such fast-grow ing cities as Nanaim o, Prince 
George and Kam loops. T h e  steady grow th  and develop­
m ent o f the Commission and the ever-increasing n e ^  
for power throughout the Province makes these new 
5 %  P a r ity  Bonds an exceptionally good buy.
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  I S S U E
PARITY BONDS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 
BY THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA AND 
REDEEMABLE ANY TIME AT FULL PURCHASE PRICE
DENOMINATIONS: $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000.
INTEREST: Interest at the rate of 5% per annum will be paid quarterly on the I5th day of 
November, February, May and August during the currency of the bond.
DATE OF ISSUE: August 15, 1960.
DATE OF MATURITY: August 15, 1963.
REDEMPTION: Should you need the money in a hurry, you will be able to cash these 
bonds at par value at any time you wish, at any bank in the Province of British Columbia 
and at the principal office of the Commission’s Bankers in Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Saint John, Halifax or St. John’s.
LIM IT OF PURCHASE: There is no limit whatsoever to the amount you may purchase. 
However, in the event that this issue is over-subscribed, the B.C. Power Commission 
reserves the right to allocate bonds and to limit the amount which may be bought by 
any one purchaser.
REGISTRATION: Bonds of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000 and $25,000 can be fully registered.
PLEASE NOTE: This will be the only parity development bond issue offered by the 
Province of British Columbia this year.
AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTS -  ALL BRITISH CbLUMBIA 











operate in the proinised new| 
$15.000,(M)0 City Stadium In .suto 
urban Queens for which the New! 
York Cltv Iward of estimate has 
; approved an exiM-nditure of 5450,- 
—  000 for final plans,
I Giles quickly threw cold wnt?r 
(Ou the Garden's plans. " I  told 
BLEU, Engl.Mul iCPi—An or- *'hii (Adm. Bergeni I appreciate 
Ran from ihe Congregaltomd interest in the National
,'hmch of tills Devonshire village l-t'agnc," said Glle.s, "Bvit we are 
ms iK'cn M ot lo a Sunday schosd >̂*'1 * imsitlon to discuss with
n Ibnd.m, IJlBcrla. janyonc at ihts time any npplica-
—  --------------------. lion for a franchise In the Nn-
AU3li-:NLVN' TEAf'ilKRS. tlonal LettRue.’*_________
l-A EDINBlMGll. Scotl.nml (CP)--| 
group of Atmenlnu nuiseryj 
itul prim.u ■' M'luKil leachers are 
mklog ,» . l ii .- i.f ipsiiuKUaa to, 
ai.'iitl.ind litu siiipincr. (
For Additional Sport
Pieaso See Page 12
i  ^#i *
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF M  WEEK
rAQK • KELOWNA DAU^Y CXIUUEK. SAT.. JULY ZS. i m
HITHER AND YON
Miss Mary Rowles of Kamloops'visit in Vancouver with her son 
accompanied-by her niece Miss and daughter-in-law. and her 
Patricia Rovvlos, daughter of Mr. i granddaughter l.eslie, Alison. ; 
and Mrs, J. B. Bowles, Abbott -------
TU£ sciipmc UNUlI 
i t t ]  ITtt
St. Have returned from the Cal­
gary Stampede.
Returned from a holiday visit- j 
lag friends and relatives in the; 
State of Washington and other 
Congratulations arc being re- coastal points, are Mr. and Mrs. 
ceived by Mr, and Mrs. Terrence Jack Powick and tiielr son Don-' 
John Buckland on the birth of aid.
their daughter Leslie Alison, t ------- !
eight lb.s. and fifteen o i . , at Spending his summer vacation 
Grace Hospital Vancouver on with his mother Mrs. Margaret 
July 7. Mrs. Jack Buckland has Edwards is Mr. John Edwards 
recently returned from a months who has been attending Pi)int
[Grey High School in Vancouver.'
FOLLY THE FOAL, INSPEQS CHERRIES
Folly the foal, owned by Miss 
Barbara Stephens, anticipated 
t.se fun and frolic of the second 
annual Kelowna Riding Club 
Fair. Pony rides for the chil­
dren. bakery stalls, novelty
stalls and delectable home 
cooking were the features of 
the afternoon. In the evening an 
auction conducted by Les Wil­
son drew spirited bidding, and 
musical entertainment was pro­
vided by Colin and Bruce Fazan 
and Peter Zadorozny, and spir­
ited highland dancing of Linda 
Thompson was accompanied 
by Bill MUlar playing the bag 
pipes.
Charming W edding Ceremony 
At The First United Church
L a d y - O f - T h e - L a k e  
C o n t e s t a n t s  H a v e  
B u s y  S c h e d u l e
There are ten busy girls In Kel­
owna, and each and every one of 
them is laving a wonderful 
time. These are the Lady of the 
Lake contestants. They have a 
full schedule of rehearsals from 
now until Regatta time and their 
guiding hand Is Mrs. Dolly Lucas, 
who has done a wonderful job of 
guiding t h e s e  ten beauties 
through four hard weeks of pos­
ture training, grooming, public 
speaking, and personal appear­
ances. The Klwaness Club enter­
tained at dinner for the Girls as 
did Teen Town, who invited the 
girls and their escorts to the Teen 
Town Mayors Ball. They have 
attended a Rotary Luncheon and 
were officially introduced at the 
Regatta meeting in the City Hall, 
Each Wednesday two of the con­
testants model at the Luncheon 
and Fashion shows held at the 
Aquatic.
Miss Doreen Serwa, who will 




Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Loudoun, and Mrs. and Mrs. 
Archie Loudoun are Mrs. A. H. 
Loudoun’s nephew and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ti-yon 
from Montreal whom Mrs. Loud­
oun had not seen for 4 years. En 
route to Kelowna Mr. and Mrs. 
Tryon attended the Calgary 
stampede and from here they will 
travel on to Vancouver, Victoria 
and Seattle before returning to 
Montreal.
>*•«*
w u*** **• rn-rnmilX*ruooOL HI* rr.
-ijpr-
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROQEK C. w h it m a n
Post and b«am constwetjon la 
the main featuiT of this threa 
bedroom home. We show It 
here as a oon-basement home, 
but have working drawings for 
the same house with a base­
ment. Combination living and 
dining roon\ of 26’ offers many 
features for decoration alLd 
furnishing. For example die 
fireplace wall could be built 
right up to the ceiling—the fur* 
nace is shown <ln this particu­
lar plan) at the back of the 
fireplace for economy. En­
trance features a brick planter. 
If it takes your fancy, you 
could build the kitchen wall of 
brick, and install a built-in 
oven and range. Semi-flat roof 
1.1 of tar and gravel tyjie laid 
on 2" cedar planking support­
ed on clear struclional beams 
which are visible in the Interior 
ceilings. Truly an attractive, 
modern home, llio  working 
drawings are drawn for NHA 
approval, have been scaled 
with an engineer’s seal for ac­
ceptance by NHA, and are 
available from the Building 
Centre (B.C.) Ltd., 116 East 
Bi'oadway, Vancouver 10 (half 
a block west of Main St).
New edition of “ Select Horn* 
• Designs’’ Plan Book now avail­
able. Send 25c to cover cost 
of mailing and handling.
A very pretty wedding took 
place at the First United Church 
on July 2 at 2:30 p.m. when Bar­
bara Jean, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville William Marshall, 
Kelowna became the bride of 
Roger Ian Cottle son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Geoffrey Cottle of Kelowna.
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated. 
The soloist was Mr. Ernest Bur­
nett who sang “ The Lord’s Pray­
er". “ r il Walk Beside You” , and 
“ Because”  accompanied by Mrs.
W. Cowie at the organ.
The church was decorated with 
baskets of deep red roses, orange 
blossoms and delphiniums, and 
deep red roses with baby fern 
set in miniature diolics trimmed 
the pews.
The bride was given in 
marriage by her father Mr. G. V. 
Marshall and looked lovely in a 
floor length gown of chiffon over 
taffeta and net. The fitted bodice, 
curved into a V waistline, had 
lilypoint sleeves and a softly 
rounded neckline decorated with 
sequins in the front and a chiffon 
bow in back which fell from the 
V neckline to the hem. Her head­
dress was a double coronet trim­
med with sequins and pcarLf, 
holding her elbow length veil of 
sequinod silk net. She carried a 
bouquet of deep red roses and 
stophanotLs.
The maid of honor was Miss 
Roberta Rufli. of Kelowna and 
the bridesmaids were Miss Ann 
Ball, cousin of the groom, and 
junior bridesmaid Miss Heather 
Marshall, si.stcr of the bride, both 
of Kelowna. All three wore 
matching ballerina length dresses 
of cornnower blue nylon chiffon 
over taffeta with matching cum 
merbunds forming large bows at 
the back 'They wore largo white 
picture hats, white gloves ond 
shoes, and carried baskets 
blue cornflower.s and white car 
nations. The baskets were trim­
med with butterfly bows In the 
centre made of the same blue 
nylon chiffon as the dresses.
Tlie best man was Mr. Ross 
Wightman of Kelowna and the 
ushers were Mr, Fred Hilton nnd 
Mr. Bill Mar.shall. brother of the 
bride, both of Kelowna.
After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the Kelowna Aquatic. 
Tl)e bride’s table was decorated 
with a three tiered cake topped 
with while bells ond lily of the 
valley, mode by the bride’s 
mother. Telegrams were read 
from Surrey, England and Vnn- 
couver. The toast to the bride 
wpi proposed by Mr. Archie 
IVelghton of Rutland and respon 
ded to by the bridegroom, and 
the toast to the bridesmaids was 
pro|K)scd by Mr. Ross Wightman
OIL ODOR FROM BASEMENT
QUESTION: Two weeks ago 
something went wrong with our 
furnace. Nobody was home at 
Miss'Marie Jantzen of Winnl- the time. The furnace stopped 
peg is visiting her sister and;but the oil continued to tun into 
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. John the pot and over on the base-
Dyck, Long St. Miss Jantzen 
teaches at the Carpathia School 
in Winnipeg.
Many Activities And 
Visitors In Rutland
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Garden Club met in the new 
Recreation Hall at the Centen­
nial Park recently for their 
regular monthly meeting. The 
speaker for the evening was 
Adrian Byland, a Westbank
spokenursery proprietor, who 
to the members about roses, and 
owna at the Miss Canada contest illustrated his talk with a num- 
in Toronto, leaves Kelowna forjber of fine specimens of different 
that city on August 3. Doreen was j named varieties. Following his 
a former Lady of the Lake and j interesting talk there was a 
is teaching in Kelowna. She has question and answer period, and
many talents, and is a very pop­
ular girl.
M R . A N D  M RS. R O G E R  IA N  CO  H L E
Photo by Paul Ponlch Studios.
The Junior brlde.smald Heather 
Marshall presented the Rev. nnd 
Mrs. Leitch with n card, nnd Mrs. 
Leitch with K corsage of white 
feathered carnations, in honor of 
their wedding anniversary.
For this occasion the mother of 
the bride was wearing n pink luce 
dress nnd a white lace picture 
hat with white accessories nnd n 
corsage of white feathered car­
nations, nnd the mother of the 
groom chose a printed silk sheath 
in moss green and cream pattern, 
a white Inco picture hat nnd 
white nccc.ssorics with a corsage
of yellow rose.s'. Ont of town 
guests Included Mr. nnd Mrs 
J. P. Gallagher of Kamloops, through 
Mr. nnd Mrs. B. W. Braden of 
Cloverdnle, Mr.s. Robert Allison 
of North Burnaby nnd Miss Sheila 
Jnck.son of Rcvelstoko.
The bride nnd groom left on n 
honeymoon to the Washington nnd 
Oregon Const, the bzrlde looking 
charming in a blue lace sheath 
dress, largo white j)lcture hat, 
white accessories nnd a cor.sugc 
of pink roses. On tliclr return Mr 
and Mrs. Cottle will reside at 1132 
JJrooksldo Avo., Kelowna.
D e b u t a n t s  L e a r n  
P o is e  A n d  C h a r m
TORONTO (CP) — Debutantes 
are here to stay, even if they 
are no longer being presented to 
the Queen, says Lord Mancroft.
The peer, interviewed while in 
Toronto to address the Interna­
tional Congress of Outdoor Ad­
vertising, said the London social 
season teaches the girls how to 
behave.
‘Debutantes learn not to giggle 
and not to blush in public. It’s 
iesson in manners.”
Lord Mancroft said the fact 
that the custom of presenting 
debutantes to the Queen was dis­
continued two years ago does not 
mean they are launched without 
fanfare.
He cited the example of his 
17-year-old stepdaughter, Venetia 
Quarry, brought out this year 
with an afternoon garden party 
given by Lord Mancroft’s mother.
Venetia has been going to four 
parties a day for what seems 
like a thousand years.”
One party was held In the Lon­
don zoo where the guests danced 
between the cages. Another took 
place in an airline terminal. And 
one forcslghtcd hostcs.s thought­
fully provided a change In eve­
ning dress for her gentlemen 
guests when she gave a party 
beside an outdoor swimming 
pool.
But teas nnd cocktail partlc.s 
are beginning to replace the 
expensive private dances nnd 
often two or three girls will 
combine to give a party. Lord 
Mancroft thinks this is a good 
idea though “ it’s still murder on 
the pocketbook."
Perhaps his major objection to 
the debutante sen.son Is that he 
can never get n telephone call 
to his own home, In 
addition to Venetia there Is 
Miranda Quarry. 12, nnd Iurd 
Mnncroft'a two daughters, Vic­
toria, 8, nnd Jessica, 6. Ben­
jamin, 3, Is too young for 
phoning. And in this house full 
of debs nnd prospoctivo debs 
Benjamin Is described by hl.s 
father ns a "bice change,”
a general discussion regarding 
the growing of roses. The presi­
dent, Mrs. Mary Coghill reported 
that sixteen gardens belonging 
to members had been inspected 
in connection with the garden 
competition, and the final in­
spection will be in September. 
Steve Komze moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker for his in­
formative talk. A number of 
colored slides of the Garden 
Club float in the May Day 
parade were shown to the mem­
bers. Refreshments were served 
to the members at the close of 
the meeting.
ment floor. We cleaned up the 
oil on the floor by throwing lime 
on the oily spots and where the 
fan is and cleaned up around the 
motor. But we still get a disa­
greeable oil odor all over the 
house. How can we remedy this? 
The smell is making us all sick 
ANSWER; Probably the best 
method would be to have a pro­
fessional deodorizing company 
(consult classified telephone di­
rectory under “Deodorants and 
Deodorizing Equipment” ) do the 
job to completely eliminate the 
odor. For home treatment, you 
might try the following: Cover 
all areas affected by the oil 
with a thick paste made of pow 
dered whiting or other absorbing 
powder and a liquid nonflam­
mable spot remover, being sure 
all windows are open and the 
basement and rest of the house 
are well ventilated. The spot re­
mover will act as a solvent on 
remaining oil and the absorbent 
powder like a blotter to draw it 
out. When the paste is dry, or 
discolored, replace with fresh. 
Repeat treatment until no more 
discoloration occurs
room after every shower and 
bath, to exhaust all moisture in 
the room.
WATER-STAINED TILE
QUESTION: We had a leak 
from a room above and our cell­
ing tile was badly water-stained. 
Could this be painted to hide the 
stains? Or is there any way to 
remove the stains?
ANSWER; Painting would be 
the only way I know of to hide 
the staining. Vacuum or brush 
off all dust. Apply coat of shel­
lac, thinned half-and-half with 
denatured alcohol. Finish with a 
rubber base or resin-emulsion 
wall paint or vinyl plastic paint.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker 
and two sons , Don and Douglas 
of Vancouver have been visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Baker’s 
aunt Mrs. George Keith.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hynno of 
Handel, Saskatchewan have been 
recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Hynne's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Heltman.
S o m e  C l e v e r  G i f t  S u g g e s t i o n s  
F o r  M y  L a d y 's  B r id a l  S h o w e r
WINFIELD
By ELEANOR ROSS
No Ktxxier have we "showered” 
and feted,the spring bridal crop 
than we get ready to prepare 
for the fall croi>.
Seems that next to .Bine, Sep­
tember Is the most favored 
werldlng nrontli
rwnn cminterpart, all nicely 
decked ont with gilt nnd glitter. 
Some arc small enough to stow 
In a handbag and ()ct ns pertinent 
reminder that the parking meter 
has Irenched zero.
clns.slc shapes.
Wo found a big skmi) tin<>en. a 
hnge onion In white cernmlc that 
Is bound to (it in with nny table 
.setting nnd have a variety of 
u.ses.
For another friend we found a 
brass fruit bowl made In India, 
will) one of the bemitifnl. deli­
cately • pierced patternn cliarnc- 
torlsilc of that country’s craft.s- 
men.
A gooelly stock of foil and nb-||.-oilR-FOOT HOT TRAY 
isorbent towels, bcimllfully wrn|)-| li'or n couple that will be doing
WINFIELD — Mr. nnd Mr.s. 
I.. E. Jnck.son nnd son Barry 
accompanied by Mr. Robert Rad­
ford all of Sooke, B.C. were re­
cent viitois at the home of Mrs 
Mary V. Edimmd.s.
Mr. Henry Redecopp with Don­
ald and Dougins will spend two 
months motoring to various 
prairie points visiting friends nnd 
relatives.
Vl.sitors at the lioine of Mr. 
nnd Mr.s. O. R. Berry were Mrs. 
Cl. Peniey nnd Mrs. J Clark of 
Vancouver.
Mr. nnd Mrs, F. knnes and
Mr. and Mrs. William Masters 
of Oyen, Alberta, were recent 
visitors at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Thos. J. Valdez. 
Mrs. Valdez’s daughter Maureen 
who had been visiting her grand­
parents at Oyen, returned here 
with them, nnd has now gone to 
Kamloops to resume her train­
ing at the Royal Inland Hospital.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Peter Smlthnnlk 
and their two children recently 
returned from a visit to Regina, 
Saskatchewan, also to Mrs. 
Smithnnik’s former home at 
Cadet, Sask, nnd to Mr. Smith- 
anik’s former homo at Swan 
Lake Manitoba.
Service at the Rutland United 
Church on Sunday next, July 
24, will be taken by a former 
resident of the district, Kcrmlt 
Eutin, now of Vancouver, who 
is visiting relatives in Kelowna
Recent visitors at the homo 
of M r., nnd Mrs. Wendell Hill 
have been Mrs. Hill’s ivar 
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. R. Jackman of 
Victoria B.C.
Mr. Harry Johnson, son of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jack Johnson re­
turned tills week from Contralia, 
Ontario, where ho was accepted 
Into the Canadian Navy. Ho will 
take n course In Engineering 
at U.B.C., commencing tills fall, 
as pnrt of his training for the 
Navy.
Vl.sltor.s at the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. George IBdtman have 
been Mrs. Heltmnn’s sister, Mrs 
Frank Schiller, her husband nnd 
their four young children. The 
Schillers have recently returned 
to Canada from Germany and 
England wlicro her husband has 
been serving with the Canadian 
Army for the past lliree years. 
He Is now stationed at Saska­
toon.
SPOTS ON PLASTIC TILE
QUESTION: A little more than 
three years ago we had plastic 
tile installed on walls and ceiling 
in our bathroom. Now, after 
each shower, blown spots, about 
the size of a nickel, appear in the 
corner of each tile on the ceiling. 
Tins has been quite a nuisance 
and unsightly. Could this be due 
to too much adhering cement 
used on the ceiling? What could 
be done to keep these brown 
spots from appearing on the ceil­
ing each time the shower is 
used?
ANSWER: I suggest having 
tile man inspect the installation. 
He may not have used a water­
proof cement. The only recom­
mendation I can make, other 
than replacing the present ad­
hesive with a waterproof one, is 
to thoroughly ventilate the bath-
SOUNDPROOFING CEILING
QUESTION: We recently re­
modeled our large two-storey 
house, making It into a two- 
family. Now we find the apart­
ments are anything but sound­
proof. We have sheetrock stip­
pled ceilings and then hardwood 
pine floors over that. We have 
considered acoustic tiles, but 
wonder if we could make more 
sure of at least subduing the 
noise. A friend used this tUe 
between apartments, on the 
walls but they still have noise 
from the other side.
ANSWER: In applying the
acoustic tile, the furring strips 
used should be out of contact 
with the surface transmitting the 
nois. (In soundproofing walls, 
the strips should be against 
floor and ceiling; for ceiling, 
against the walls). Using one- 
inch furring strips, creating an 
air space into which mineral 
wool can be blown, creates a 
highly effective soundproofing 
barrier. Wall-to-wall carpeting, 
over padding on the floor above 
is also sound absorbing.
Enjoy the com fort o f relax­
ing cool air in your office 
or home.
LET US GIVE YOU A 
FREE ESTIMATE
E. WINTER
P L U M B IN G  &  H E A T IN G  
L T D .
527 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2100
Water Colors And 
Graphic Works Shown
The traveling exhibition of the 
B.C. Society of Artist is now 
being shown in the main room 
of the Kelowna library. Interest­
ing water color.s anti graphic 
works are being exhibited by 18 
B.C. nrti.sts until the end of the 
month, and they are well worth 
seeing.
COMING EVENTS
The Women’s Institute Anmml 
Fall Flower Show will take place 
on Augu.st 3 In the Rutland Rec­
reation Ilnll In Centennial Park
Tlio Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna General Hospital have 
planned a Fall Fashion Show In 
the Aquatic lioungo on the even 
Ing of October S.
MOTHER SEEN LAST
After the wedding cclebrntlonK 
are over, the bride l)n« one more 
re.siKjnslblllty which she must 
not forget. As soon ns sho has 
changed into her trnvelllng out­
fit, sho sends a hrldeiimnld or 
someone else Into the hall to ask 
her husband’s pnrenls to come 
and say goodbye to her. At the 
same time, grcMiin will also bid 
his parents goodbye. Tlien they 
should do tlio same with tho 
bride’s pai'U'ts.






Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND & GRAVEL 
( l e l i v e r e c l
*'Wc M ove tho Earth”
J. W. BEDFORD
L T D .
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The Ultimate In  
Quality Roofing
I^ong famed for quality, Sidney 
Durold Asphalt Shingles now 
feature the latest advance-1 
ments in shingle design . , 
plus new, sparkling colors to 
add lustre to nny style of 
home. Fireproof for safety . . .  
rugged solid protection in all 
weather. A Sidney roof la a 
roof to admire.
W m . Haug  
&  Son Ltd.
Lin-I Water Ht.
Phono PO 2-2023, PO 2-2066
and our 2nd Yard at comer 
Qlentnoro Rd. & Clement Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3208
Be that ns it may; all welpcd. is one of these Inexpcnsive'a jjieat deal of entertaining, a 
know !s ltu)t we’ re .shoppingSand useful gifts, group of us pooled our pennies Vancouver and Mr.s R
again for stiower and wcilcllng; Tlien ttiere is something won-, and gave them a hot tray all Knmloous are ciiesti
glits and con«.lting with friends. Uerfnl which we discovered on.fom- fe.-t long, nuu velous for ‘Hif-1
not only to avoid duplicating one of our shopping expedition!).|f^t use, Witli five of u:f contri-i., n,^ • ’ • ■ -
to work out group It’s the nevve.st development in|t)utit)g, the initial crinlril)utionr *'gifl.i, h\it nlso
jie-usaWe packaging —- u roll of
'clear plastic in the usual handy 
I(nrdlH»aid container, .Snap off a 
section and It automatically he-
come I a ' .-ice-Uiru iiag H'ai 1‘ijnhimlnnm in antique hron.’e , 
air-tight, water-tight, (j,, j,.| ((
safe nnd stutdily re-usiihle. Andh^jj^j jj ^
so InextWMUilve. 'make two handsonie piantersi.
gift Miggetdiotis.
LMPOUT.4NT G U T
In many tn»lnnct'9. (iTenda 
comhine to give .souu tlrlng really 
Important and exciting, .such as 
one of tl)e new electric control 
paiu'I'i for all the electric appli­
ances In the kitchen, or for a 
color TV  ret or a comhinatlon x a BI.I-: S LT IIN d S  
record plaver nnd 'IT , | 'rahle-setUng mlieles retain
But It is fun to shop f ) > r d l l U e q j ) ( . ( j - I n d l )  m  “ rhower” 
gUt-. th.il are l)-t!h U'-eful and Ih-.and legnlar widtiing gilts, Ihit, 
exp iiv ive and liial aie l«!und to one knows what the table
11- V!-e-.l Mid appu'i'Uvlcd settings ate KOtlig to lx'. )t I-:
MVING UOOtl ••'I IMl'.HS” bi Ui-r to stick tii plum wluie f.a
r< r In-tanrc Iho e imtc kit-cttlnn or reramlr*, sort to pinin 
fle a ' Usiteu-i" now l)i'i\e »  lirmg glas.-tware. of line qu«Ul>’, in
was himill.
Stores dealing In Orii-ntalla are 
gold iriluef* (or unii -ual gifts. One 
friend found an Oili-ntal .stool of
R. J. WILKINSON
for llX f AVATf.Nfi 
Irrivulion — DralnaRe — eto.
2,4 |•^Û <T■;SH ST.
......  Prldhim '
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Intlustrial - Rcsidcnlial 
Hardwood I'iitishin}’ a 
Spcciidty
K. K. KLASSEN
Our aim is to be worthy ol your conndciu».
D A Y ' S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 K U .IS  ST. P IIO N i; I’O  2-2204
G IG A N T IC






C N  nnd C P Dock 
Grounds
21 ELEPHANTS ' ‘ COUNT 'EM! "
6 5  ALL-STEEL C A R S  
A C R ES O F  TENTS
2 1 8  A N IM A L S
Hponiored by Kelowna I’arade Ho#l Fund
1 ICItETK NOW ON HAI-i: RFOAITA OFFICIC 
ndlilrm  41.0(1 ~  'fax Included — AdulU 12.00
I IRSr HKl a R C U S  lO  COM Il IN Y I 'ARS
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Said the prophet Hosca. "Hear 
the word o( the Lord, ye children 
of Israel: for the Lord hath a 
controversy with the inhabitants 
of the land, because there Is no 
truth, nor raercy, nf»r knowledge 
of God in the land.”—Hosea 4:1.
"By swearing, and lying, and 
killing, and stealing, ami com­
mitting adultery, they break out. 
Tlierefore shall the land mourn, 
and every one that dwelleth 
therein shall languish, with the 
beasts of the field, anid with the 
fowls of heaven.” —Hosea 4:2-3.
" I  will go ami return to My 
place till they acknowledge their 
offense, and seek My face: in 
their affliction they will seek Me 
early. Come, and let us return 
unto the Lord: for He hath torn, 
and He will heal us.” —Hosea 
5;15-€:1.
"After two days will He revive 
u.s: In the third day He will raise 
us up, and we shall live In His 
sight. . . . His going forth is 
prepared . . . and He shall come 
unto us as the rain.”  So Hosea 
prophesied,—Hosea 6:2-3.
MEMORY VERSE-Deut. 11:1.
Clara Hawes Of Rutland 
Flies To Mission School
BIG GOSPEL TENT USED
KELOWNA OAH.Y COPKim  SAT.. HIET O. t m
100 Witnesses Going From Here 
To Convention In Edmonton
Approximately lOO Jehovah's I come from, the Bible message | The majority of those fro*n ttiJ
jand ChiisUan llvuvg has unLfit:diKelowna ccuigregation will havs 
(them.”  accommodations in private hoineL
j Watch 'Ibwer officials la Ed-1 In Ednuaiton, At present. Edntc^ 
1 monton reijori an expected at- ttm wimes.se.s are ctuiducting d  
tendance of over lO.WW wilne.ssesi house-to-house search for avaiN 
to enjoy the four-day Assembly.!able rooms. '•
Witnesses from the Kelowna con­
gregation will attend a district 
convention in Edmonton July 26 
to 31.
Richard Chambei ialn, presiding 
minister of the Kelowna congre­
gation, said that due to so many 
leaving to be present at the 
Christian Assembly, all local 
meetings from July 25 to Aug. 
6 have been cancelled. |
Mr. Chamberlain said that 
those from the local congrega-l 
tion who are attending the Ed-1 
monton convention will enjoy; 
companionship with witnesses! 
ftom several Canadian province.s, i 
as well as delegates from the! 
United States. He added; "As is 
true of all our conventions, large 
or small, it will be demonstrated 
that no matter what nationality, 
race or walk of life the delegates
Fine Arts Camp Proves Popular 
With Young Ontario Students
PARRY SOUND, 
Camping has come 
from the traditkmal 
in the leaky tent.
At the Manitou - 
ArU camp 20 miles 
hero, 325 bovs and 
from 12 to 17 study 
ern dance, drama, 
tcry and painting.
Ont. (CP) 







The camp pi-ogram features 
full production of Molnar’s Lll 
Horn, directed by Leon Major, bj 
Ray Lawior, In August,
, In addition to classes In mlmej 
voice and movement, the stu4 
jdents are Instructwi in UghtIngJ 
[ S ta g e  management and set 
changing by Wally Russell.
C r u s a d e  D ra w s  C r o w d s
The Gerard-Chapman team, In-1 summer they were in Windsor, 
Clara Hawes, formerly of day Adventist Vincent Hill School ternationally known evangelists, London and Smiths Falls, Ont. 
Graham Road, Rutland, left the;(jjgj.g missionaries’ children.'ore conducting a summer cru- Their inspiration for this type 
district recently on the first la p w  academy is situated at a n '^ ®  under a big gospel tent on of evangelism stems largely 
...M.v. u acaaemy siiuaiea an ofifrom the fact that during the
Kelowna. I summer season church activity
Cooperating in the campaign comes almost to a standstill.
of a Journey which is taking her 
to Mus.soorie, Imiia.
She will be a teacher of ele­
mentary grades in the Seventh-
elevation of 6,5(X) feet in the foot­
hills of the Himalaya Mountains.
Miss Hawes was born In the
People's Mission 
To Hold Camp Here
The annual camp program of 
the People’s Mission Church of 
Kelowna will be conducted this 
year from today until Aug. 6.
For the first time the camp 
wll be divided into two sessions. 
Eiys and girls 8-12: July 23-30. 
Boys and girls 13 and up: July 
30-Aug. 6.
Any young people Interested 
may contact Mrs. W. Wiley, 551 
Buckland (PO 2-3825). The charge 
for the seven days is S7.00.
The camp is situated near Win­
field on the south end of Wood 
, Lake.
Guest spi akers will be Rev. R. 
M. Bourke and Rev. Henry 
Young.
are Rev. H. Cationa, pastor ofixhe team believes that it is pos- 
Okanagan Valley, at Enderby.jthe Rutland Gospel Tabernacle sible by getting into the open 
She graduated from the Okanag-,and Rev. C. Stevenson, pa.stor of air to reach thousands for Christ 
en Academy in 1950, and subsc- the Evangel Tabernacle of Kd- in the holiday season.
night presentation of the mis­
sionary challenge as they have 
seen it in South and Central 
America, the West Indies, Eur­
ope, and the near East.
quently atttended the Canadian jOwna. 
Union College at Lacombe, Al- Services arc conducted each 
except Mondayberta. I night at 8 p.m
i mights.
During the past seven years -p̂ e team presents a program 
she has been teachin . at Mis- unusual evangeUsm with vocal 





For the past few years she had 
been visiting her father, Frank 
Hawes of East Kelowna, formerly 
of Rutland. She was a guest of 
her brother, Charles, in Arm­
strong.
She flew from Vancouver by 
CPA plane, via Tokyo, to New 
Delhi, where she arrived this 
week.
She will set out on the last 
stage of her journey to her new 
home next week .
preaching and missionary em­
phasis.
NINTH SEASON
This is the ninth season for 
Bernice Gerard and Velma Chap­
man in summer evangelism un­
der the portable tabernacle. They 
began campaigns imder the Big 
Top in New York area on the 
banks of the Hudson River. From 
New York’s millions and blister­
ing summer pavements they 
moved up and down the east 
coast pitching in New Jersey, 
Ohio and Pennsylvania, This past
A regular feature of the re­
vival series will be their Friday
Christ Lutheran 
Plans Bible School
Christ Lutheran Church will 
hold its vacation Bible school in 
the coolness of the evening. It 
begins Sunday 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sessions will be conducted eacn 
night.
Many vacation Bible schools for 
children have been held in Kel­
owna, but as Pastor H. Epp says 
Christ congregation is trying 
something new and offers a spe­
cial course for adults at the 
same time.
UNLOCKED MARS
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)-The 
road safety council here Is urg­
ing the government to make it a 
legal offence for drivers to leave 
their cars unlocked at night with 
ignition keys in place. It says 








Canadians Drink To Get 
Drunk, Says Clergyman
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana-’Canadians, It seems, drink to get
dians seem to drink to get drunk, 
says an Anglican minister.
Rev. H. L. McFerran, counsel­
lor of the Alcoholism Foundation 
of British Columbia, says Canada 
hasn’t the highest rate of con­
sumption of alcohol in the world 
but it has a high rate of alco­
holics.
It was sixth with 1.804 alco­
holics 20 and over for every 
100,000 of population. Italy, with 
more alcohol per capita con­
sumed, was ninth.
The difference lav mainly In 
the manner of drinking.
DRINK WITH MEALS
"Italians, even children, take 
wine with their meals. Adults 
drink while playing games of 
cards. But In Canada social drink­
ing is usually confined to the 
cocktail party or the beer parlor.
Portable Church 
Built At Coast
COQUITLAM. B.C, (CP) -  A 
portable church that can be 
shifted from one community to 
another ns the need arises has 
been constructed in this fast- 
growing Vancouver suburb.
Cnri>enter.s. plumbers and elec- 
trician.s donated their spare time 
to the building of the church.
Coquitlam Mission Is n co­
operative v e n t u r e  of Baptist 
churches In the Vancouver area. 
It has room for a congregation 
of about 80 and basement ac­
commodation for meetings and 
Sunday school classes.
It Is designed so that when It 
has served Us fill-in purixisc and 
been replaced by a hill-.sizcd, per­
manent church, it can be moved 
Intact o another budding sub­
urban area.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cart>cnter, 
both students for the ministry 
then, organized the pixilect n.s 
part of their training. Mr. Car 
penter now l.s it.s pa.stor.
drunk.’ ’
Mr. McFerran, who has spent 
the last 15 years doing social 
evangelism work here and In 
.*?askafchewan and Ontario, said 
in an Inter\dew the alcoholic may 
not know It or want it but he 
needs a church. . .
He cites Carl Jung, the famed 
'■'svchlatrist, as his authority. 
■Tung said that during 30 years he 
did not have one mental natient 
who had not fallen 111 becau'ie he 
had lost "that which the living 
religions of every age have given 
their followers, and none of them 
has been really healed who d'*’ 
not regain his religious outlook.”
ALCOHOLICS SHY
Mr. McFerran said the alco­
holic Is self-centred and shy and 
lacks faith in himself, "and 
therefore can have no faith In 
God or other men."
He said he has seen In Van­
couver and Toronto the apnalllng 
waste of mnnoower that alcohol­
ism can bring about.
Mr. McFerran started his ca­
reer of social evangelism in 1945 
when he became a member of 
the Anglican Church Army In 
Toronto, a groun of laymen 
trained to undertake counselling 
and social work In jails, mental 
hosoltnls and slum areas.
For a time he was assistant to 
the ehanlaln of Toronto’s Don 
•Tall. In 1950 he worked In rural 
Seskntchewan as a lay worker, 
lie was ordained In 1956 and 
came to Vancouver two years 
ago.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY
SYDNEY. N.S. (CP) -  The 
Nova Scotia civil service com- 
mts.slon lins ngrei'd to the elos 
log of all provincial government 
offices here on July 25, which 
will Im' n civic liollday commem­
orating the 175th anniversary of 








B IG  t e n t
Each Night 
nt 8:00 Except 
Monday
★  MUSIC
★  smaiNCi 
■A PREACIIINC)
SUNDAY 7:30 P.M. 
Ilenilce Gerard 
Preaches— 




Friday -1(1 him color 
movlea, preaching 
with the team 
"France to Egy|)t"
Highway 97 Tw o 
M ild  North o f Kdovma
Cooperating churches: Rutland Gojix-l Taltcinaclo uiut 
Evangel Tabernacle
HI All HIE TEAM DAILY ( KOV






c : THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALU FOR THE CHURCH 
T h «  C hurch \ i  the grealeit f«clor on 
CMlh (o r the bu ild ing  o f charecler end 
good c it i/e m h ip . I t  i i  e ilorehouie o f  
ip ir i lu k l v k tu rt. W ith o u t r ttrong Church* 
n r iih r r  d rm ocracy no r c iv itiza lion  can 
lu rv ive . ’ T he re  are fo u r lound ree ion t 
Vthy every pe rion  thou ld  Attend le rv ice t 
re g u lir ly  «nd tupport th« Church. T h e y  
■ret ( I )  F o r h i i  ow n ikke . (2 )  F o r ht» 
c h ild rc n 'i i«V«. ( 3 )  F o r the take o f h i t  
comm unity ond n tt lo n . (4 )  F o r the t tk e  
o f  the C hurch  i lt e l f ,  w h ich  needt h i t  
m oral and m tte r i t l  lu p p o il.  P lan to go 
to church regu larly  and re td  your B ib le  
t l t i ly .
Book Chapter Veraet
One o f  ou r old teachers used to  say, * 'I can 
lead you to  know ledge, but on ly God can g iv e  you 
w isdom .”
A n d  how  r igh t he was. A  s tr in g  o f  diplom as 
and degrees does not make, a" man w ise. M any o f  
the w isest n ever had a fo rm a l’ education.
F o r  know ledge is the accumulation o f  facts. But 
w isdom  is the a b ility  to  apply a fe w  facts  —  per­
haps on ly one —  to a life-situation.
W e  know  a distinguished scholar w ho has w r it ­
ten volum es on ecclesiastical architecture. A n d  w o 
know  an e ld erly  w idow  who told her grandchildren, 
"Churches a in ’t  made to look a t l ”
A n d  the scholar —  earnest Christian  that he 
is — • hum bly bows to the w isdom  o f  the w idow  1
F o r  w hether it  be a cathedral o r  chapel, the 
Church cannot enrich our lives until reveren tly  
wo enter it.s porta ls to w orsh ip and servo God. The 
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.
fHO, Kthftr A4v, Sttilct, Sfriî arf,
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested 















T O W N  & C O U N I R Y
Chllclren’.s Wear 
“ Nothing Is More Fitting"
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5166
II. R . TOSTEN.SON I.TD .
Distributor Roynlllo Pctrolouni 
Products
PO 2-2010 1157 F.LLIH ST.
I.IJCAS C O N S lR U C n O N
CuBtom Built Iloinc.s
PO 2-2231 607 Bay A»c.
R. J. W II.K IN .SO N 
EXCAVATING CONTRACTOR 
I'O 2-3162 IHCO PRlNCl-2kS 8T.
Prjldhmn Estatca
IN T E R IO R  B U II.D ER S  M A R K E T  Ltd.
PO 2-3230 VERNON ROAD
T . J. E A H L M A N  I.TD .
Plumbing and llratlng 
I’O 2-3633 2021 PANDOSY AT.
W . MOSS P A IN T IN G  
A N D  D E C O R A T IN G
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3578 ett OSPREY AVE.
R O T H ’S D A IR Y  PRO D IIC FS
DLslrlbutor (or NOCA Dalr.v 
PO 2-2150 1130 RICHTER fiT.
I IA N K E Y ’S B A K E R Y  & T E A  RO O M
PO 2-2121 430 BERNARD AVE.
E V A N S  B lJU .D O /.IN i;
Bus: I’O 2-700(1 lira. I’O 2-7726
UUNBTER UD. EAST KELOWNA
W M . H A U G  & SON l/ ID .
Lun»hi;r and BulUlcrn’ fiuppll<‘!i 
PO 2-20na 1335 WATER HT.
JE N K IN S  C A R T A G E  I I D.
PO 2-2020 m s  WATER 8T.
VISIT TUI- c m m c i i  o i- y o d i i  c n o ic i t
Read the l):tily Courier Cliurdi Annuunccimiii.s for l imes of Services
and Aciivitics. ................
CHURCH SERVICES




Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue
Clergy:
The Venerable D. S. Catchpoie 







(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7:30 p.m.—Evensong 
Church School:
9:30 a.m.—Senior Scholars 
11:00 a.m.—
Beginners and Primary
Serviees are broadcast on 
2nd and 5th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Comer of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street






1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Scbnell, Pastor
Sunday School___  9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.





(Next to High School)
REV. E,. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1000
9:45 a.m.—






For Ih* bail Urn* of all 
allond cliurdi ••rvicoi 
wharavar you aro... It 




Comer Richter and Beraatti
Guest Minister 
Rev. Goddard for July
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd • 4th Sundays
SUNDAY. JULY 24, I960
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY. JULY 24. 1960 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"TRUTH"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"HOW PRAYER HEALED A 
SERIOUS EYE CONDITION”
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 












Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, JULY 21. 1060
9:15 a.m.—
S U N D A Y  SC H O O L
11:00 a.m.—- 
M O R N IN G  W O RSH II*
NO EVENING HEUVICE
But you are liivilcd to attend 
the tent meeting heinn cun 
ducted by the Gerard-Chaiiip- 
man team. The tent lx located 
III lIlKhwuy 07, 2 inllea north 
of Kehnviiit. Hervlcea arc at 
7::i0 p.m., Hiinday evening, and 
each night tlirmiRli the week 
at 8:00 p.m. except Monday,
Evangel
TABERNACLE
Affiliated with (lie 
l ‘('n(ecii-,t.*il A) t.eiiililles
of ('iiiiiidfi
I MIH liiatTU.V.M HI.




Rev. D. M. Perley, 
il.A., II.D., Minister 
Mr. Lionel E. North. AHalntant
Mrs. A. I ’. Pcttyplecc, 
Organist
SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1909
11:00 n.in.—Morning Wornhlp 
and Nursery Clnna




“The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. JULY 24. 1960
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m..
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and Kindergartea
Superintendent:
James S. J. Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us”
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
El.LIS at OUICENSWAT 
Rov. K Imuyoxlit, B A., II.D
Phone I’O 2 5014
SUNDAY, JULY 24. 1960
10:00 n.in,—Open ScRslon
11:09 a,m.—Morning Wornhlp 
Rev. (Jeo. Hurt, Cuent Speaker
7:39 p,tn.--Inspirational 
Hour
Itev, Ci-o. Hail, Ciict.t }:;)eaker





SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1060
H O L Y  C O M M U N IO N  
8:00 a.m.
First Mennonite 
Church of Kelowna :
Glenmore Road *
Pastor J. H. Enns, Chairman 
SUNDAY SERVICE
♦
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School ‘
(EngUsbll
»
10:45 n.m,—Worship Service ’ 
(English and German)^
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service * 
(English and German)!
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV, U. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. JULY 24, 1960
10:00 n.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service
The Church of Jesus: 
Christ of Latter Day: 
Saints
Prle.sthood Meeting 0:00 a.m.!
Sunday School......10:30 n.m."
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetlngg Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Avo. and 
Bertram St. Phono PO 2-8003 
VISITORS .WELCOME ' ,
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
Pastor C. A. Friedrich . 
PO 2-5()DI





Rev. R. M. Bourke
former pastor
No Sunday Evening Hervleea. 
July 24 or July 39 
No Week Night Hervleea 
July 23 . Atig, 0 
Uamp In session July 23*Angf 
(1. Honth of Wood Lake near 
Winfield.
PUBLIU MKETINGH AT 
CAMP 
Sunday, July 21—
2:39 p.m, and 7:39 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 27—7:30 p.m, 
Filday, .Inly '2!)-7:nn p.m. 
Speaker: Rev. B, M, llourke
yiO.NDAV. 8:99 p,m .-CKOV 
"Good N«wa «( 4k® Air’’
'  . 1
r iic sK ft K m j m m m x t Y c o m a m ^  n x t ^ m v t n ,
; v e r y  D a y  Is  a  S a le s  D a y - I n  D a i ly  C o u r ie r  W a n t  A d s - D i a l  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
THE OAILT COtnUEB l
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classilied Advertl*emcnti »rw1 
toUees t o t  tbi* pas« muit tM 
eceived by 9:90 ant day ol
t̂Ucatinn
l*lkaa« m  3-«4tS
lUiMlea M i l l  (VcniM Bareis)
Card Of Thanks 1 Help Wanted (Female) For Safe
WK WISH TO EXl’ KKSS OUB 
thank* U) tiV many frtcudU for 
their sympathy and ftoiatrs t4» 
lltc rfcent Loss o l our dear huv 
band and father. Siiedal thanks 
to Curr Funeral Parlor of Prince­
ton. Clarke and ElenneU of Kel­
owna and Rev. Epp.
—Mrs. J. Graham and family.
in Memoriam
Burth. Enjtaxcmcnt, Marriage 
Notice* and C^rd of Thanks II  21 
In Me mortem I2c per count |
minimum $1 ?9 ; _ „  __ ______________
Classified advertisement loving memory of my
filed at the rate of .*c ^  dear mother who passed away 
eord IM.T tascrtion (or or.c and , , 
two times. 24c per word (or 
tree, four and five conserutlvt 
e$ and 2c per word (or six 
utive insertiocs or more 
Read your advertisement the
dear
1952.
The rolling stream of life goes on. 
But still the empty chair 
Reminds us of the face, the smile. 
Of one who once sal there
BE A SCtXTESS, EARN A GOOD 
income close to home represent­
ing Avon Cosmetics, triendly. 
pleasant and profitable work 
quickly puls | 11 in jour pocket. 
Write to Mrs. E. C. lleani. Bo* 
H. R R. 4. Kelowna, B.C.
bECRErAUY REQUIRED FOR 
Vancouver office. Shorthand and 
(typing a necessity. Starting sal- 
iary 150.09 |>er week. 5-day week. 
 ̂Write Box 2067. Dally Courier.
; _____________________  F-S-6
Position Wanted
—Ever remembered 
loving son James InnLs.
Weddings
l̂r#t day it apfiears We will not 
responsible for more than one 
orrect inscrtioii.
MlnUnum charge for any ad- 
rertlsement U 30c.
CUUISIFfED DISFLAT 
PwdUna 5:00 pm. day prevtoui
to punlication. ___________________ _
tnsertloo $1.12 per eoluntnljjaygjjjgj. wendy Maureen Quincy 
_ infh- , , ,  « ' t o  Eldcn Aldis, son of Mrs. May
IHVCu consecutive inscrtloas 11.05 wedding took
per column Inch. place July 18, 1960. at Seventb-
ix ' consecutive insertions l-Sajday Adventist Church with Pas­
tor Cooper officiating. 29S
1st CLASS FULLY EXPERI­
ENCED stenographer, available 
by her immediately, dictaphone, office 
.machines, good shorthand. tyi>- 
Ing. Phone 2-49T7 or PO 2-7199 or 
write Box 1991, Daily Courier.
298
JAMES-VETTCH-MAXWELL — 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Maxwell wish 
to announce the marriage of their
i sertio s 
column Inch.
Y O U N G  EXECUTIVE WITH 
several years of sales and sales 
management experience, desires 
position offering a challenge and 








B.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
- Monday to Saturday.
Cominn Events
THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY TO 
Kelowna General Hospital have 
planned a fall fashion show in 
the Aquatic Lounge on the eve­
ning of October 5. 298
EXPERIENCED CLERK-TYPIST 
available Immediately. Good typ­
ing. dictaphone and office ma­




a p p l ia n c e  e e p a i m
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service 
•t Kelowna Service CUsla 
Phone PO 2-J031 
Opposite TUUe's ResUufsat
I b u ll d o z in g  a  BASEMENTS
LUNCHEON AND 
every Wednesday, 1 






PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 




TER would like afternoon baby 
sitting. Also light housework. 
Phone 2-5352. 298
EXPERIENCED M E C H A N IC  
would like employment. Tune-up 
preferred. Full or part time. Ref­
erences. Phone 2-2342. 298
For Rent
UST OF ITS KIN!K-̂ % NHA Mortgage
$2^00 D O W N  —  F U L L  M U C E  O N L Y  $14,51)0
Situated in Kelowna’s latest extension. Beautiful Glenmore 
area. High and dry with Panoramic view. Over 11,000 sq. ft. 
of floor space. Very large living and diningroom with open 
fireplace. Step saving electric kitchen, 3 large bedrooms. High 
basement with picture windows, suitable for living accom­
modation. Large lot. Phone us now for appointment to inspect.
LAKE SHORE LOTS
We have just opened up some new lakcshorc property. If you 
want a lot by the lake, sec us early, they won’t last.
Carruthers &  M eikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOVraA, B.C.
Evenings:
Louise Borden PO 2-4715 Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
MODERN ONE - BEDROOM 
furnished suite, full bath and 
private entrance in new, quiet 
home close to Shops Capri. Non- 
drinkers, no children. Ladies or 
man and wife. Phone 2-8559, 9871 
LOST AT ROTARY BEACH ON j Harvey,' 300;
Lost And Found
EVAN’S BUIXDOZINO 
SMencaU. iouUa* snvd ««.
WlBCb «qulpp«<t __ _
PtoM p(»-79o« Eveoiiixi r m -r m
Sunday, man’s blue trunks, part j, 
of set. Phone PO 2-3593. 299
CLEilNlNO SUPPLIES
BURACUCAN PRODUCra 
Bleach. Soap, aeancr. Was 
Pnmipt Courteona Servlca 
Pboao POplav t-ttlS
EQIJIPMENT RENTALS
11001 Sanders Paint Sprajen 
Rolo-TUlen • Udden Band Saadwe 
* B. R B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
I t t r l EUl* St PbOBS POMM
: MOVING AND STORAGE
Personal
WANTED, RIDE TO EDMON­
TON weekend of 25th. Phone 2- 
6308.____________________  299
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
RESIDENCE BE- 
tween Kelowna and the Mission. 
Partially furnished 3-bedrooms 
and den, 2 bathrooms, automatic 
oil heating and garage. Available 
September through June. Phone 
PO 44138. 299
Business Personal
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Tosemead, 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046, Th. F, S, tf
D. CHAPMAN *  CO.
AlUed Van Unca. Agenu Local. Leo* 
OUtanca Hovins. CommercUJ and Beoao- 
[boW Storage___________Phone P02-X3a
Pe r s o n n e l  c o nsu ltant
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
„ PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
Rcpreeentlng
J. W. A. Fleury fc Aseoclatee Ltd.
For InlormatloD
Phone __
> PO 2-2601 — ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Mondaya after 1:00 pjn.
, M-W-S
UP-TO-DATE
P A IN T IN G  & D E C O R A T IN G
N ow  serves Kelowna. First 
class workmanship. Complete 
line o f equipment.
F or Reasonable Rates 
Call
UP-TO-DATE
Phone PO  2-4022 
3075 A B B O T T  ST.
301
Deaths
FULLY MODERN UNIT OF 
triplex, 2 bedrooms, electric 
range, heat and water supplied. 
Carruthers and Meikle, 26i4 Ber­
nard Ave. PO 2-2127 or call at 
288 Harvey Ave. 298
EVOY—Passed away in Chilli 
(wack on Wednesday, Mrs. Chris­
tine Evoy, aged 90 years. A 
grave side service will be held 
I in the Kelowna Cemetery on 
I Monday, July 25 at 1:30 p.m. 
Surviving Mrs. Evojr are two 
I sons, three daughters, nine 
i grandchildren, six greqt-grand- 
chlldren. Mr. Evoy predeceased 
in 1950. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of tlie arrange­
ments.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.'v0 Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
ROOM, PRIVATE BATH. AC­
COMMODATE 2 or 3. Day or 
week. Lakeshore. Phone PO 2- 
3645. 298
ONE BIG BEDROOM, USE OF 
kitchen and livingroom. Adults 
only. Apply 631 Oement Ave.-
298
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
front of house. Very close in. 
Ladies preferred. Non-drinkers. 
Call at 595 Lawrence Ave, tf
MODERN ONE B E D R O O M  
apartment with new fridge and 
gas stove. Available immediate­
ly. Phone PO 24018 after 6 p.m.
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental iron-lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks, PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. tf
JOHNNY’S BARBER SHOP AND 
Rutland Barber Shop will be 
closed all day Mondays, effective 
July 25 for the summer months. 
Open all day Wednesday. 298
3 BEDROOM SUITE NEAR 
lake and Strathcona Park. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or call at 2337 Richter 
St. tf
MUST BE SOLD -  OFFERS WANTED
D E L U X E  N E W  3 B E D R O O M S
Greatly ■ reduced for quick sale. Near lake in Okanagan 
Mission. Features oak floors, bright mahogany cabinet kitchen, 
full high basement, automatic gas heat and hot water. Let us 
show you this beautiful 3 bedroom home then make us an offer. ' 
Someone is going to get a bargain on this one. Call Bob 
Johnston at 2-2846 or 2-2975 evenings.
5 Year Old Immaculate 2 Bedroom Home
1,290 square feet with full basement, gas hot water heated, on 
.44 acres of orchard consisting of 15 cherries, 3 cots, 2 peaches,
4 apples, 3 prunes and grapes. Irrigation $1.00 per year. Full 
price $16,300 with only $3,000.00 down to responsible buyer, 
balance $100.00 per month, 6% interest. M.L. Phone G. L. 
Kemerling, at 2-2846 or 2-4454 evenings.
$1,800.00 to $2,000.00 FULL PRICE
N .H .A . A P P R O V E D
Large choice view lots, Glengarry subdivision, Knox Mountain 
Road, Glenmore. Excellent value, terms arranged. Compare 
these prices with other lots in Glenmore.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE 2-2846
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned,' vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2̂674. tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. U
Help Wanted (Male)
FLETCHER—Funeral service for 
Mrs. Sarah Fletcher, aged 95 
ycar.s, who passed away sudden­
ly at her home at 722 Bernard 
Ave. on Friday evening, will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Tuesday, July 26 
nt 11 a.m. Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy 
will conduct the service. Inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Surviving Mrs. Fletcher are one 
son Bruce of Vancouver and one 
granddaughter. Mr, Fletcher pre­
deceased in 1944. It was a .spe­
cial request by Mrs. Fletcher 
there be no flowers. Day’s Fun­
eral Service Ltd. is in charge of 
the • nrrnngcmcnt.s.
SHERVEY—Passed away In Kel­
owna ho.spitnl. Mr. Carl Shcrvcyl 
of 1382 St. Paul St.. Kelowna,
B.C. Mr. Shervey wa.s 71 years | 
of i>ge. Funeral services will bci 
held from Day’.s Chapel of 'Re-| 
membrnnee on Monday, July 25 j 
nt 2:30 p.m. ReV. H. Epp will 
officiate with Interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving nio 
hl.s loving wife ’rheresn, one .son 
Russell, five dnufthtois, Mmgory,
Carol. Betty, Allccn, Joy; one 
brother and five sisters. Day’s 
runenil Service Lt<l. is in charge 
of the nrrnngement.s.
WARDLAW—Fucnrnl service (or 
the late Mrs. Euphcmla Ward- 
law beloved wife « (  Mr. James 
Wardlaw of W8 Cmkler Ave,, 
who pas.sed away nt the Kelowan 
hospital on Thursday, will bo _ 
held from Day’s Chapel of He-SEHVICI SIAIION 1’ lU )  N T 
inembrnnco on Monday, July 25t.saies and lulilcatun 1 xpcriencc 
at 10:30 a.m. Rev. J. G. C;(xldard;not nece.s.snry. Apply In writing 
officiating. Interment in the Kel-jto Box 20M. Dally Courier. 303 
owna cemetery. Surviving Mrs.
Wardlaw are her loving husband 
and two .sons, Gonlon and James 
both of Kelowna: id.so two gnuul- 
sons Dav’.s Fuiuoal Service Ltd. 
l.s in charge of the m-rangemeids.
ROOM FOR RENT, GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phono PO 2-2414.
_ ________________ ____________ H
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM 
—may be equipped for light 
housekeeping. Phone 2-3967. tf
- ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10  • 14
Earn attractive profits as 














FOUR ROOM SUITE ALL FUR- 
nished and heated. Near Shops 
Capri, phone PO 2-3104. Hi
A LUXURY FAMILY HOME
Three large bedrooms with spacious closets and drawers. 
Family sized livingroom finished in ash with electric fire­
place. Separate diningroom and den. Modern cabinet kitchen, 
full Pembroke bath finished with ceramic tile and vanity. Full 
basement with extra bathroom and bedroom. Oil fired hot 
water heating. Separate garage, nicely landscaped grounds 
with corner lot location, close to schools and shopping. 
Immediate possession. Full Price $21,500 with terms. M.L.S.
NEAT SMALL HOME IN RUTLAND
Two bedrooms, good sized livingroom and kitchen, full Pem­
broke bath. Part basement. On Rutland domestic water system. 
This homo is 3 years old and is well decorated inside and out. 
Large lot 75x150, with fruit trees and shed. Close to school and 
shopping. Full Price $6,300 with 2,500 down.
L U P T O N  A G E N C IE S
SHOPS CAPRI 





FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kceping room, 1660 Ethel St.. 
Phono PO 2-3670. tf
DOWNTOWN~bFFICE siPACiE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
Private entrance. Phone PO 2- 
201^______ _  298
ROOMS for I ie n t - beunT r d
Lodge. Phone 2-2215. tf
SUMMER“ cmT^^^^
ed nt lakcshorc. Phone PO 4-40.52.
________ ______  300
Wanted To Rent
IB E b lTobM 'FU lM
by young couple. Close In. Box
1388 Daily Courier. tf
f J '
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Articles For Sale
Ideal for a retired couple, this 2 bedroom home with a large 
livingroom, diningroom, kitchen has 220. wiring. Clo.se to bus 
route and shops. Low taxes, quiet neighbourhood, well built. 
Full price only $6,500.
Evenings call
A. Snlloum 2-2673 or
Funeral Homes
••THE g a r d e n  CHAPEb”  
Clarke A  Bcnncll 
Funeral Directors I.Ul.
.situated next to the 
Pwiplo’s Market, Beinard Ave. 
Phene PD 2-3010 




QUIUE.S g ill for stock control 
records and typing. Please give 
full parliealaiN In lli:.t Icltiri 
li.stiiig pr VI I I m il \in nt i i  
qualKicatlons. All reppllirt eoa 
lideiitlal. Apply Ilox 1H,:4 Duil.i 
Com ier.
FOR SALE — TRUMPET (Bflat) 
Buechcr No, 300 In excellent con­
dition. Complete with c a .s c,
! mutes, music .stand and somei 
I music. Write W. Owon.s, Box 1*28,1 
I Kamloops, B.C. 299
USED REFRIGERATOR, fklOD 
condition $49,00. Gurney 30” elec­
tric range $69.00. Rcndlx auto­
matic washer, $.50.00. 36” gas 
range ns new, $139.00. Barr and 
Amlerson. 298
WAsi i ING M ACil IN E $25.0(). 
radio'graniophone $35.00, dc.sk 





OLD NEWSPAI’ERS FOR 
Apply Circulation Dc|)l. 
Courier office.
tLllEAlUNG All) FOR
OFFicE* ASSISI \M R1 QUIR-’ !**''̂ ,
F.l) by it n tl ri 1 1 top, i 
Typing ami general iKwkkeeplng' 
es.senlinl, slimlhand an n.sset, Ap­
ply Box 2004 Dally Courier. 299
^WAN’IED HAIRDRl'JivSKR,
must t>c exiH iienced. gfKxl wages 
[and commission. Pnree Beaulj' 
jSntun, 212 Victoria St,, Kamloop:i.
HC. 298
Property For Sale




’Would you pay $2,250.M for a half acre lot on the lake, with
electricity, paved road and lovely garden soil. Just call us 
and we will tell you bow and where.
Oil! YES! RE.%L EASY TERMS! 11
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
BiU Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
CLOSE TO LAKE PARK AND HOSPITAL
Three bedrooms, livingroom. corner fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen and nook, vanity bathroom, full basement partially 
developed, oil forced air heating, attached garage, nice 
grounds.
FULL PRICE $17,500 with N.II.A. Terms. M.L.S.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3141
Evenings Phone PO 4-4128 PO 2-4838 PO 2-4181
1 9 5 3  A u s t i n  
C O N V E R T I B L E
A  real gem o f a sale by the 
owner. Only 34,000 miles. 
Green in color, excellent 
heater and defrosters, the 
top is in good shape, tires 
arc in the best o f condition, 
and two extra winter tires. 
The engine runs just hkc a 
charm. Here is a golden op- 
txirtunity for the right person 
who would like to save some 
money.
Phone POplar 2-4445 days 
aad
POplar 2*2778 cveRiiigs




’Three bedrooms, livingroom, 
kitchen, attached carport, gas 
heat, no basement. Located 
near Glenmore school. Posses­
sion approximately Aug. 1, 
1960. Exclusive.
BRAND NEW 
with Full Basement 
$11,300 Full Price 
with Terms
stucco 2 bedroom bungalow 
with diningroom, large living- 
room, cabinet kitchen and at­
tached carport, oil furnace. 
Possession Aug. 1, 1960. M.L.S. 
Located near Glenmore school.
GLENGARRY 
INVESTMENTS
1487 Pandosy Phone PO 2-5333
Night Phones:
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 
George’ Phillipsoh P0 4r4437
PROSPECTIVE PURaiASER 
now in Kelowna Interested in 
home with good view of lake. 
Not necessarily lakeshore prop­
erty. Write Box 1993 Daily Cour­
ier. 299
Swap Or Exchange
$12,000 CASH OR $20,000 EQUITY; 
in Vancouver home and revenue 
property for auto court, lake- 
shore property or small licenced 
hotel. Box 2065 Daily Courier.
298
USED C A R S
TRY . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD




Good Condition 0 0  C O A  
Full P r ic e ...........Z Y J .U U
TWO YEAR OLD 3-BEDROOM 
home on fully landscaped lot in 
Calgary for same size home in 
Kelowna or vicinity. Write Box 
1994 Daily Courier. 298
1946 D E L U X E  PLYMOUTH. 
Looks good, runs well. $145. 
Phortc PO 2-2894. 298
Business Opportunities
1956 FORD AUTOMATIC 4 DOOR 
hardtop. For further particulars 
phone PO 2-8510. • , 298
1959 ZEPHYR. EXCELLENT 
condition, well equipped, price 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-3518 298
BLUE WATERS 
HOMESITES
P E A C H L A N D
100 ft. lots facing Okanagan 
Lake and I t  mile o f dean 
useable public beach for 
$25.00 down and $25.00 
per month, including 6 ^ %  
interest.
The Finest Investment 
Available
CHARLES D. GADDES 
REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-3227 
• or call In nt 
the Subdivision Office.
O W N  Y O U R  
O W N  BUSINESS!!
Incomes up to $1,600.00 per month 
King Koin Philco-Bendix Equip­
ped Launderettes are the most 
profitable in this—Canada’s fast­
est growing business.
Available only through King Koln:
I Three tj-pes of Heavy Duty 
Commercial Philco • Bendix 
Washers. (Double and Single 
Load Tumble Action and Larg­
est Capacity Agitator Wash­
ers).
> Newest and Largest Capacity 
Fhilco-Bendix Dryer.
I Low Down Payments and 
Quantity Discounts.
> Most Complete Merchandising 
and Engineering Program.
It it’s Commercial —
It’s PHILCO-BENDIX 
Write, wire or phone for 
Complete Information
K O IN  L A U N D R Y  SALES, 
L T D .
4117 Fourth Street. N.W, 
Calgary, Alberta ■
\ S. G
FOR SALE 1952 PREFECT IN 
good running condition  ̂ $200.00. 
Phone PO 2-2967. . tf
1954 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
sedan, new rubber,,, excellent 
condition. Phone PO 4-4128; 299
WILLYS 4 - WHEEL DRIVE 
Jeep. Phone 2-7967. - . 301
Auto Financing:
CAR BUYERS! OUR FmANCf* 
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Cartuthers 
and Meikle, 364 Bernard i  Ave., 
Kelowna . ;
--------------------— .—■■■■■   .a .
Farm Produce
PICK YOUR OWN LAMBERT 
cherries for 12c a pound; Do^ads 
in Bankhead . behind Stewarks 
Nurseries. .298
Surveyors
HOTHOUSE T O M A T O E S .  S. 
Mori Greenhouses. South Ethel 
Street, . ‘ ' • 301
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estimatea
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systema
WANNOP, IlIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyora 
Ph.i PO 2-2695
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
Boats And Engines
TREE RIPENED MOOR Fa K 
apricots. 7c a pound. Will deliv­
er, Phone PO 4-4211. , ' 303
Pets and Supplies
TOREBRED I cOCKEiT  PUPPIES 
10 weeks, Black and white, out 
of champion Ashnola Slippers,, 
innoculatcd and registered. Dis- 
p-ositlon guaranteed. Mrs. W. H. 
B. Munn, West Summcrlnnd.
303
CITY I.OT—All city .servicc.'i available, 60 ft, frontage, $1,400,M. 
LAKESHORE LOT ~  Wost.sldc, 71) foot sandy beach, $5,500.00. 
LAKl’lSilORE LOT — In town, sandy beach, $6,850.00. 




2 bedroom home by the Golf 
Conrso, L-shaped livingroom, 
diningroom, wall-to-wall rug, 2 
fireplaces, 1 in basement. Colored 
4-plcce bathroom, ear)>ort. A 
golfer’s dream home.
$5,100 DOWN 
m o r t g a g e  $1‘2,000
R. H. HARPER
l-lionc l ’0  2 .43«7
Rc.sidcncc I’O  2-8793
Th. F. H, tf
NEW I.AKESIIORIO NHA Home. 
Only a .5 minute drive from the 
City of Kelowna at Casa Lomn 
subdivision, 3 bedrooms. Must 
bo seen to npprcclnted. Full 
)) r 1 c c $20,.500.00. Mortgage
$13,000.00. Owner E, Zdrnlek, 
im  1. Wcstbnnk, B.C. Phone 
SO8-.5.502._______________  304
Foil s a l e - i -a u g e  h o m e  on
large lot, 9.5 x 130 in the liospltnl 
district. Will trade for lake .shore 
home close In. 'riits lot can lie 
made Into two lots. Al.so could lie 
used as npartnu'nt properly. For 
further information write to Box 
2041 Kelowna Dally Courier.
BOATS FOR RENT
All powered, nil fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa­
bouts 2\'i to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEACH RI'JSORT 
Mission Rd. — PO 2-4225
it
FOR S A L E  REGISTERED 
.silver miniature French Poodle, 
male puppy, champion bloodline, 
nine weeks old. Call Linden 2- 
4336. ^  , 300
p u t 'YOUR o r d e r ' IN 'NOW 
for a Snmoyed pup. Our pup.s 
made a good showing nt the 
Kelowna Dog Show. Pliono PO 
2-3298. 208
16 FT. FIBREGLAS.S RUN­
ABOUT with 1959 35 hp engine. 








dan, one owner, low mileage,
condition like new. Phono 2-2485.
298
FOR SALE~1950 FORD ' CON- 
vertlble, brand new tires, and 
in good shape, phone George 
Redllch nt PO 2-7468. 208
iomi'vOLKSWAGEj^ 
lent condition, radio and many 
other extras, can be financed. 
Phono 2-.5.172. tf
1957 METEOR 2 lx )O R  HARI)- 









FO R..sAl E HY o w n e r  -
Ranch style bungalow containing 
1,475 S(i. feet plus carport and 
storage. 3 * bedrooms, | 18’ x 28* 
living room, eablnet kitchen, 
double plumbing, oak floor.s. S'l
n \ \ ” n  f i in e r AI. s e r v ic e
LTD. j KXPfcllUKNCKi: 01*1’. II A 'PO R
'Of yomrivaalcd at the Au  Mode JUcautj: 
confidence. Salon for p.ut time work. Apply
1615 |3U* 61. rhono PD 2-2204rn9 Harvey Ave. 29'J






4.85 acre orcliard with year 
’round creek at SummerUuul on 
Highway 1)7. Potential building 
.SAl F slte.s. The price Is low and the
‘ ‘̂‘ " ^ h ! ' ! L ‘T O ’i’ 5’t8i ‘ ’ " ‘ “ ' ' ‘ '302 NHA mortgage. $3,800 down,tf phone PO i-...t87. Phone PO 2-2042. 304
SALE, COMPLF.’rF.LY FUKNISIU’.D 3-j/t'|-i’|i;tr'nVI’: COMFOR’l’AHLE
298 bejlrriom IJernard Avo. bungalow,| ,.,nvaue aparl-
n y  •'‘" ' ‘ ' ‘'E’?''., double plumbing and
baniMUeat. $12.(M)(̂  carit No double ciirporl. Wilhtn walking
pleari’. Write Box 210.) Dally '
t’oiU'lcr. 303
FOUR BEDROOM 11 O U S E, 
lovely loraUon op|K):dle Gyro 
(Park and beaeh, V4 «n e  all land- 
.scaped and low taxes. $7.(M)0 casli.
Phone 2-81)83. 29H| j;)ooo,o(i tunh, plionr
LOTS I'OR SALE IN KELOWNa ' '1’’’.'Im.
,,)‘ o Inna for ;al<- 011 Cm ilxm, 
iiighw Mi, Aiiply IV'icr GhuKal,, for sale
1428 Reitnirn. 298, 30t. 6, 12;i).,iiy Onirier,
eentre, Ilea.'.on- 
PO 2-3108 after 
299
dlstaaee of city 
ably prlcca, call 
6 p.m,
ni'.AUTlI-’UL BUILDING LOT, 
125 fool frontage near lake In 
tlu' new Pine Grove Mihdlvlslon, 
PO 2-2797. 
299
I ARGl 1 0 1  71 6 1 I I 1 BY 120 
feet. Kouth of i»ost office, four 
1,1 il H 1 uad Aviiai 11 >ne 
PO 2-6140 after 3 p.m. 19
FOlt HAM', Jviuur.iuN  ̂ mED- 
ROOM home. Quiet rc.sldentlal 
area. Apiily owner, 360 Willow | 
Ave. ’ _  298;
Mortgages and Loans
NO SROUTAtiE OF MOin’GAGE| 
money to bur, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for rpilek 
action. D. H. MacGlIHvray, 1487 
Pandosy St., phono P0 2-.5333.
If
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have Iho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your liomo 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleaso phono:
MONEY ’I'O U)AN ON REAL 
Piopcrlv. conrollrtate your debts, 
iircpav;,bl(' after one veai without 
L A  K ES I l) ILiiollcc or t)omi:. M .liiislon A Tay- 
Annly Box l978!lor. 418 neniai<i Ave.. phone 


















VERNON .......  I.Indcn 2-7410





ly of 453 Harvey Avenue, Kcl- 
ownn, B C„ DECEASED..,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditoni and others lirivliig 
clnlins against the Estate of the 
above Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send tliem to the un­
dersigned Executor nt 620 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., 
before the 13th day of September, 
1900, after whjeli date the Execu­
tor will distribute the said es- 
Inle nnioiig tlio iiartles ciitlllcd 
llierelo having regard only to 
Ihe claims of wl|lch It then hod 
notice.
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY 
Excctilor,






VANCOUVER (CPI - 
000,000 IsMie of lliree-y<
|)( r-ccal B.C. Power Coiimilshloii 
purity develnpim’iii Ironds In ex- 
‘ peeled |o be overmibiicrlhcd.
Banks and Investment linusen 
are taking a|»pllcallons and will 
receive tlieir allotments July 27.
Many deidcm are already "out 
of l)omlh" oil Ihe basifi of appll- 
eallonr.
Priority will be given to order* 
of 15,000 or Ic;:..
1
BaiEVE n  OR NOT
asaapr
By Ripley
TH€ T IM P t fW A W W O M IL
OOMSISTIN^^ STOWES 
PtLtO WOP WTOrVttR 
WITHOUT THE USE OF WORW 
H A S  IN D U R iD  fO R
1300 n m s
MICHAR RaiE, 
A BlWKSMlfH 
o i s n A Y m  ‘ 
H t S M Y I L  . 
A m > M u m £ if ‘
ct> *n ****" 
R IC H W S O H
lA Biiierica. M4*».
MARHtEO THE
SEVENTH im -A F T tR
B u m m  S l i t  w m s
BUCK OR STRIPED TREVAILY
A FISH CAUGHT W AUSTRALIA
m  ALm/s t m i Y  m s m s i z s
NO Smi OtKS HWE EVER BLOT
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HEALTH COLUMN
Baby's Sleep Depends 
On Size Of Stomach
» f  Meriatw K.
The bigxer the baby’s stomach, I „ 
the loofer he will sleep. iouen.
Does this seem like an odd
statement? Actually it Isn’t  
Lx)ok at it this way:
A young baby wants to sleep 
more than be wants to do any­
thing else—except eat. He doesn’t 
want to cry and keep you awake, 
no matter what you may think.
WAKES WHE»f HVNQKY 
Generally speaking, he wakes 
only when he Is hungry. And 
he cries when be wakes because 
he is hungry.
If you try to rouse an Infant 
when he isn’t hungry, chances 
are you will have a tough time 
keeping him awake. If he isn't 
eating, he wants to sleep. It’s 
that simple.
Of course, some babies are 
bothered by colic or other 
troubles. But we’re speaking 
about the average Infant now. 
And the average baby doesn’t 
have colic or any other serious 
problems.
fore. It can bold more food. And 
the baby doesn't have to eat as 
He’ll sleep right through 
that 2 p.m. feeding (>eriod and
QUEEMTIOH AND ANSWE* |
J. J. D,: What can I do to; iColll
get relief brom fungus iafec-j >> 
tiaa of my beet? | n ld f l
I have a breaking-out u ia^ i
my toes. ’ , MANCHESTCR, England (CPt
Answer: Idany p r e j ^ a r a t i o n s t h i n k  all it ever <ik)es in
are available for the i-
In Manchester? 
Has It Figured skinnyInches
coast of Scotland.
After studying the subject, 
. .Myers got so Intrigued that he
treatment ^ *•5'* I decided to print a BXFfwge boed:-
KdAIWNA DAILY OOUKUB. BAY.. JULY 21, PACK
puddle alongskte the ISO that the best week for a 
recorded on the w estl^ j^




of fungus infeclion of the feet. man who has spent hours giving facts and
Scrupukms cleaniiaess. dryness!^ records. about ratofall for the l t 
of the feet and sterUitation of I Norman H. Myers, wiadme! years. It t ^  him six months to 
the socks by boiling may also be eleaner by |»rofesston, says that'print, using a small h «^  nress 
necessary to prevent constant Manchester’s annual rainfall of in Ms living room, 
reinfection. 1 about M inches makes a pretty His research convincod him
m m w m  ^ o o u i
All elementary and meat 
ondary schools in Swedem. 
vide free text boMcs, ami 
serve free lunches.
you’ll get your first full night’s 
rest In weeks.
I know from experience.
There comes a time, however, 
when the baby becomes fed up 
with this very pleasant pattern 
of living. He no longer is con­
tent just to cat and sleep, eat 
and sleep, although for the life 
of me 1 can’t Imagine what h« 
finds wrong with It.
He will wake even though he’s 
not hungry. Moreover, he prob­
ably will remain fairly quiet until 
he becomes hungry. Once he's 
fed, however, he will go back 
to sleep.
rOZZUES NEW PAKENTS 
Now, this change In pattern 
sometimes puzzles new parents. 
They have come to expect the 
baby to sleep except when he is 
eating. They can’t understand 
why he should be awake and they 
try to get him to sleep again. 
That, of course, pushes a baby
As the baby gets older, his I off his schedule and can result 
stomach becomes larger. There-1 In no end of trouble.
4mjpwsMrr 
T U fR e ! 
'YtHW DADDY 
MUATO'FMUReD we WERE SET 
FORIDMORROW^ 
N »H T - 'C A U »  
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^̂ ÎMMClngFeatuTMiSyndiMteJĥ ^
By B. JAY BECKBB 













411094 4 A K 8 6 S
(SOUTH 
4084  
4 A K Q J 7 B  
4 A K Q J  
4 ——
‘j.he bidding:
South West North East
2 y  Pass 3 4  Pass
4 4  Pass 4 4  Pass
Opening lead—jack of clubs.
Of all the plays that may con­
front the experienced declarer, 
one of the most difficult is the 
dummy reversal. It is not that 
the execution of a dummy re­
versal is difficult—it is rather 
that the play is so hidden from 
view that the declarer does not 
recognize its presence and hence 
does not attempt it.
Take this deal, for example, 
where North-South reached a 
contract of seven hearts. We hold 
no brief for this ambitious under­
taking, but the fact is that South
found himself playing a grand 
slam with only twelve tricks In 
sight.
CMe way to play the hand is 
to ruff the club lead and take 
two rounds of trumps, hoping to 
find the adverse hearts divided 
2-2. It this turns out to be the 
case, the contract is made be­
cause a spade can then be dis­
carded from dummy on South’s 
fourth diamond, after which one 
of declarer’s three spades even­
tually can be ruffed in dummy.
The trouble with this method 
of play is that the contract de­
pends on a 2-2 trump break, 
which is something that occurs 
in only two deals out of each 
five.
But the dummy reversal line 
of play will succeed about 90% 
of the time, and therefore offers 
a much better chance of success. 
It works like this:
Declarer ruffs the club high 
and leads a low heart to the 
eight. He trumps another club 
high and leads a heart to the 
nine. He ruffs the third club and 
leads a spade to the king. De­
clarer then ruffs the last club 
and leads a spade to the ace.
South is now out of trumps 
He has ruffed four clubs and 
led trumps twice. When the ten 
of hearts is cashed, drawing 
West’s last trump, South is able 
to get rid of one of his spades. 
He then makes the rest of the 
tricks with the A-K-Q-J o f ’ dia­
monds.
That’s all there is to i t
“ Old lifoH)f-the-party there has forgotten , bu t when 
I  wanted to  leave tw o  hours ago, he agreed  to  g e t  
























































































Another good day where 
sonal relationships are concern­
ed!' Especially favored: out­
door pursuits, recreation gen­
erally, and romance. Be careful, 
however,' during the evening 
hours, to avoid emotionalism,
FOR THE BIRTIRDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
personal relationships will be 
unusually harmonious for the 
next year, and that new ventures 
affecting future security could 
well be launched in August. 
Avoid friction with associates in 
late December, however, or you 
might lose out on good opportun­
ities which could get you off to 
a good start in 1961.
You may bo rewarded for your 
handling of an unusual respon­
sibility late In October and, by 
mid-year, you should realize the 
fulfillment of an important mon­
etary goal. August, January and 
the period between next May and 
September will be fine for tra­
vel and romance, nnd you can 
expect some excellent news of a 
business nature in January.
A child born on this day will 
be intelligent and self-reliant.
per-and will have a great talent for 
salesmanship.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
even though you may not have 
attained all the goals you set 
for yourself during the first half 
of 1960, present influences show 
a definite upward trend, so that 
you should be able to make fine 
headway, job - wise, beginning 
with early August. Be alert to 
all opportunities and emphasize 
your best traits then. Future 
progress depends on present ef­
forts.
In mid-March, it would be ad 
Isable for you to check your bud­
get and generally re-evaluate 
your financial position. Thus 
you can avoid possible difficul­
ties in the future nnd keep job 
nnd monetary progress on a par. 
Romance nnd travel will be fav­
ored in August of this year, In 
January nnd the period between 
June nnd September, and dom 
estic matters will bo gcpcrally 
harmonious throughout the year.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a good mind 
and high ambitions, but may 





















CRl’ l’TOqilOTH Here’s how |o work 11;
A X V l> J. It A A X II 
Is 1. O .N (1 F 1: I, I, o  IV
(^ne letter Mmply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
fot, the tliiee I, .s. ,K for the two O’.s. ete .‘'single letters. a|)o,strophes 
the Inietti and forniatlnn of die words are all hints, Eaeh dav ihr 
ciHio k’Ueis or© different. ^
A Crytoiram Quolalloa
. K W T T U !  1, Y  I, F 
1. F A , D T  W V J T  U C 
t? V W T I V W T  II I. I! A '1*
M A T F 
M V .S I !
Y W T
V W 'I'
...young photographers and Dad!
HERE'S A REAL MINIATURE 
CAMERA FOR YOU!
■,<roUucc<l fro m  ntigiative. 
ofiot w ith  (Ilia  n ii:::crn )
C n in p lftr  w ith  S ro lln  o f  
f h e - i t r o i r  f i lm
(10 ghotn to each f i lm ) ;  V ,^ N L  I . 0 0
Including tax
Vesterdap’s ('rjptoauotr; MY
A MF.MoitY i.ofrr - n.AnF, MtlK.MPj FUILSAKE .ME LIKE /
Here if h !— flic envy of nil ymir friend.s
anil lamily. 'Hicy'll admire the des ign - 
just like an expensive canicia. Micy'll 
noiico ilio two shuUcr slops, the simple 
view finder and the handsome pigskin , ; 
case, I hcy’ll all want one!
VVhal a gift for birthdays, Christmas—  
and the Ucgalia! r.xtra lilms cost only 
50c fur 6 rolls from the same midrc.ss 
below. Send your $2.00 (in cash or postal 
order) to;
WESTERN MAIL ORDER HOUSE
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’̂ iT'swsiOAr.pKwCs
LIT HIM COOK TlttM 
,TH5 WRY HI UKIS.
NO usbI tvm 
lIMB-MAtailNS 
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ALL RIGHT, WISE GUV, 


















THAT'S A  MISTAKE/1
--------M
SHUCKS, NO ONE IN HIS 
RIGHT MIND WOULD 
GET PEEVED...
CHAUKUMI4- 7-23
.. A T A  FELLER WHO CAN 
BAKE SUCH NICE THINGS 
AS YOU DO/
1 BEEN REARIN' ABOUT 
THEAA NEW COLOKEP TV 




















WH 6BARCHEP ALL 
AROUNP HERB LAST
NIGHT, MISS FENTON I WB COULDN'T FINP A 
TRACE OF THE BEAR THAT'S BEEN 
SPOOkINfi YOUR





THERE /S SOME HAIR 
CAUflHT IN THE BARK 
THAT LOOKS LIKE 
BUSTER'S, BUT SOMETHINU 
ELSE PUrZLBS ML
IFA8BARCLIM 0BP  
THIS TREE THERE 
WOULD B8 
I  DON'T 
SEBANYl
PIP r  TELL YDU 
I  W ENT Fl.'SlIiWS 
'y'FSTERPAV 
SK G G TtiK?
OUl:.«;s
Howr
M A P a
out;
r  SMfTOSH VPU'RE 
6 O1NG TO TELL me 
you CAUGHT ONG 
THIS BI6,
:7i
r HAP PNG that 
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Courier staff writer Charles G iordano was a few  
hundred yards away when a water-bombing Stearraan bi­
plane crashed at Gallagher’s Canyon, 15 miles southea^ o f  
Kelowna Friday afternoon. G iordano had been assigned to
cover the small fire which had broken out earlier in the day.
A  24-year-old Edmonton pijot, V ictor Jackson died 
instantly after the plane crashed into a tree at the top o f 
the canyon. U P P E R  L E F T  shows the mountain side that the
plane went over, a drop o f  about 500 feet. T h e  tree that the 
plane hit before careening over the hill, is about 200 feet 
back from  the top o f the cliff. C E N T R E  shows the plane’s 
propeller driven into the ground by  the impact, white
R IG in r  is a  closcup o f  the wreck. Inspectors from  the de­
partment o f  transport visited the scene this morning.
(Phoh» by Charles Giordano)
200,000 Acres of West's
Rugged Country Ablaze
PORTLAND. Ore. (AP)—More 
than 200,000 acres of the West’s 
most rugged land was ablaze to­
day. Thousands of injien battled 
the flames, many of them un­
tamed, and five died in the 
process.
Lightning, and in some cases 
man himself., was responsible for 
the fires that caused damage in 
the millions and cost more mil­
lions to fight. In California alone, 
tl\e’ loss was some $10,000,000,
A note of cautjouy optimism, 
tempered by a 50-50 chance for 
more lightning in the pivotal 
point where Oregon, Idaho and 
Washington meet, crept into offi 
dal reports. Temperatures were 
in the 90s. The fire outbreak 
was described as the worst in SO 
years.
The dead Included two - man 
crews of two B-25 bombers cori 
verted for borate-bombing runs 
over the fires and another pUot 
Wiled making a water drop over 
a British Columbia fire. One 
B-25 crashed in eastern Oregon 
.and the other in Southern Call- 
lomia.
IIEARST CASTLE SAFE
A 46,000 - acre Northern Cali­
fornia brush fire was stopped 
shy of San Simeon Castle, one­
time home of the late William 
Randolph Hearst and now a state 
park, but approached within 10 
miles of Paso Robles, some 200 
miles south of San Francisco 
The flames were unchecked.
Lightning swept through Mon­
tana, leaving 30 new fires behind 
The blazes were In rugged 
min near Helena and Lcwlstown.
Some 900 men held their fire 
lines on 10.000 acres of burning 
forest In Western Idaho 
Idaho City, but another
timber burned unchecked. Ithat drops otf suddenly into deepi Some 100 Zum Indians flew .o 
The biggest Oregon fire, the canyons ribbed with grass and Oregon from New Mexico to join 
Anthony Lakes blaze southwest timber pockets. Heat, flames and weary J^ews. Men worked 1..- 
of La Grande, burned on 10,000 smoke spew skyward geyser-hke hour shifts, slept on the ground 
acres of 5,500-foot mountain land'for thousands of feet. land ate in field kitchens.
S p iu s  C r e e k  F ir e  B re a k s
R e d o u b le din
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — For­
est firefighters mounted a mas­
sive ground-and-air attack Fri­
day on the huge and stubborn 
13,000-acre Spius Creek blaze, re­
peatedly beaten down during the 
last five days only to blow up 
again with redoubled fury.
Friday was a day of despera­
tion for 600 men fighting the 
province’s biggest fire in stifling 
smoke and 90-degree heat 60 
miles southwest of here.
After being brought under con­
trol Thursday, the fire roared up 
again fanned by 30-to-40 mile an 
hour winds, destroying new valu­
able stands of pine, cedar and 
spruce, r a z i n g  a farmhouse, 
levelling a camp for 280 fire­
fighters and sending six men to 
hospital.
The day also was marked by 
tragedy in the Kelowna area of 
the huge Kamloops fire district 
when pilot Victor Jackson, 24, of 
Edmonton, died in the wreckage 
of his water-bombing plane, 
FIRST DEATH
Jackson’s p l a n e  apparently 
was drawn down by a wind draft 
while making an approach to a 
nearl small fire at Gnllaghcr’.s Canyon, 
9,000 15 miles ca.st of Kelowna. It was
week-old battle against hundreds 
of forest fires in the Kamloops 
district. ,
Four water bombers, including 
a B-17 Flying Fortress were 
thrown into the renewed Spius 
Creek battle Friday night, each 
making two passes at a new hot 
spot in the northwest corner.
The planes dropped a total of 
7,600 gallons of water /before 
nightfall and forest service of­
ficials said the blaze appeared 
under control again along its 14 
mile front. But they said strong 
winds might whip it over the 
firelines again at any time.
Six men taken to hospital after 
being overcome by smoke when 
the fire blew up Friday were re­
ported recovered Friday night. 
Most of the 275-odd other fires 
in the hard-hit forest district 
were under control Friday night. 
Put exceptions included a 200- 
acre blaze south of Spences 
Bridge in the Fraser Canyon.
Firefighters were also having 
trouble with fires in the Blue 
River district, 100 miles north of 
here. A 10-room hotel nt Birch 
Islarid burned to the ground while 
all fire equipment was in the
acres of Payette national forest'the first loss of life In the two-l woods. No one was Injured.
In the neighboring Nelson dis 
trict officials prepared for new 
outbreaks of arson in the forest 
this weekend.
Assistant district forester John 
Bruce said the arson fires may 
reach a peak during the next 
few days if they follow the nor­
mal pattern. RCMP trackmE 
dogs, auxiliary forest rangers 
and three loaded Beaver water- 
bombing planes are standing by.
Mr. Briice said a new method 
of water bombing, using a pow­
dered clay solution, will be tried 
in the district during the week­
end.
The solution, which dries when 
It hits a fire, forming a blanket 
which suffocates the flames, will 
be tried on a 5,500-acre blaze 
northwest of Cranbrook. It is one 
of 78 fires in the district, many 
of them believed started by ar­
sonists. Three incendiary devices 
have been found by foresters in 
the woods.
More than 20 planes are fight­
ing 400 fires across B.C. About 
2,500 men are at work on the 
ground In the Kamloop.s district 
alone. Cost of fighting the fires 
so far this year has topped $900,- 
000 and now is rising at the rate 
of $100,000 a day.
GERALDTON, Ont. (CPI- 
Dogged ingenuity provided the I 
solution to a problem facing men 
fighting a forest fire in North-] 
westfrn Ontario.
Albert McGoey, chief forest] 
ranger of the Pays Flat division, 
said water had to be pumped 
from Lake Superior Up a steep] 
hill and across the highway.
An 18-inch culvert under the! 
road was located but the problem 
was how to pass the hose through] 
the culvert.
A dog belonging to someone! 
who had been fighting the fire 
happened to be in the area. A 
long rope was tied around his 
neck. He was held by one man 
at one end of the culvert and 
called by someone at the other] 
end. 'The d o g  ran through, 
dragging the rope with him. The 
hose was attached to the rope] 




Associated Press Staff Writer
The Chicago White Sox, charg­
ing back from the grave, have] 
streaked within .003 percentage 
points of the American League 
leading New York Yankees—the] 
club that left ’em for dead.
The streaking Sox, tearing up] 
their obituary that was typed by 
Now York writers when the 
Yankees swept a four-game scr­
ies at Chicago in mid - June, 
busted back for 18 hits and a rol­
licking, 11-5 romp in the opener 
of a four-game set at Yankee] 
Stadium Friday night.
Pittsburgh Pirates Booming Again 
But Milwaukee Is Close Behind
By ED WILKS (lOWcr in an 8-7 loss at Chicago to
dissociated Press Staff Wrltor jthc last place Cubs.
Yep, those Pitt.sburgh Pirates'i| STlUKEODTS
really were falling apart. They 
lost five of seven and tholr Na­
tional League lead was shopiicd 
to a more halt-game over the 
Milwaukee Braves. But now, the 
Bucs are booming again, pad­
ding their lead to 2 î games 
once more.
Wllmcr (Vinegar Bend) Mizoll, 
fill^y. but tough when things got 
rough* pitched the Pirates to a 
4.1 victory at San I  rnncisco !• rl- 
day night. It was tholr second in 
a row after that slump tlsat fol­
lowed tliO all-star break.
Los Angeles regained third 
place by beating Philadelphia 
2-0 behind the four-hit, 14-.slrikc- 
out pitching of right-hander Don 
Dry.sdale. St. Louis, Just one 
iwlnt behind the Dodgers, de­
feated Cincinnati 8-3 ns Curt 
Simmons pltclied his first com-' 
l)leto game .since lO.’iS,
'D\reo runs in the fifth inning, 
cnp|)cd by Bob Skinner's two-out. 
two-nm single, broiight the Pi­
rates from behind in their fourth 
con.secutlvo victory nt Cnndlr 
stick Park. Willie Mny.s hit his 
19th home run for the Glant.s in 
the first inning, hut Mlzell (6-5)
Rnfcty, had two of the Phils’ hits 
in their . 12tli whitewash of the 
year. Frank Hownrd’.s bnscs- 
empty homo run, his liith, beat 
Qeno Conley (6-6) in the second 
inning. Drysdnle loading the ma 
Jors with 156 strikeouts, then 
doubled and .scored on Norm 
Lnrkor's sacrifice fly in the 
eighth against reliever Dick Far-
Tho Braves, after winning 
seven la a row, dropi>ed thelrjUien blanked U»em on eight hits, 
second in succc.s.sion, just barelyiHo left seven nmner.s stranded, 
missing with late home nm'fanning Willie Kirkland wltii the
baseball standings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American l4-«sue
bases loaded In the third. Mike 
McConnlek (9-6) wn.s the losing 
pitcher.
Drysdule (8-lOi tied the NI.
Big Offer Made 
For Athletics
NEW YORK (A P )-A n  offer of 
$4,500,000 has lx;en made for 
Knnsns City Alldetlcs of the 
American League a siwkeamnn 
Oor the .syndiento making the 
bid said 'nuirsday.
PCL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Red Sox B lank  
C arlings 8 -0
PENTICTON (CP) — In a 
hitter's field day Penticton Heel 
Sox blasted their way from behind 
an 8-0 deficit to score a 19-14 
victory over league-lending Ver­
non Carlings ill a regular Okan­
agan Mnlnilno Baseball League 
fixture here Friday night.
Going the distance, although 
tagged for 18 hits and 14 runs, 
seven In the first inning nlono, 
wins Penticton’s Bud Englcsby, 
Jack Wheelhouse, second of three 
Vernon hurlors, took tlio loss.
Carlings Jumped Into their 8-0 
lend in the first two innings only 
to see the Sox score 10 runs In 
a wild third inning. The mdburst 
was highllgided by a two-run 
homer by .Steve Hunter nnd 
ba:ie.s-londed blast by I) o u g 
Moore.
Vernon enmo back to tie the 
score with single runs In the 
fourth nnd fifth innings, liven 
moved in front wltli four in live 
top of the sixth. But Red Sox
W L Pct...QBL
Spokane 59 40 ..596 —
Sacramento 53 45 .541
Tacoma 52 45 .536 6
Salt Lake 50 44 .532 6'A
Seattle 48 49 .495 10
Vancouver 43 64 .448 15
San Diego 43 57 .430 16',4
















48 35 ..578 
:,0 37 .575 -- j 
4« 3ft ,548 2 'i
40 42 .KW 3
41 43 .48ft 7‘ a 
4t 43 .488 7‘ a 
34 .51 ,4(H) L5
W I. Pci. <ilVL 
53 .15 ,C02 —
49 3ft .571)
4ft 40 .515 a 
47 41 ..534 «
4.1 42 ,.50v) 8 'i 
40 47 .460 I2‘ ii
33 52 .388
“ We believe it will be nc
copied.’’ sald'Jerry Deutelv, vlce-jrignlu drove in front with six runs 
. .pre.sident o.f Healty Equities in their hnlf of the sixth, 
.strikeout high for nine lnnlngs!Coivv|>;uvy. one of the group. Penticton padded tlio margin 
this season -faiuvlng the last .six,••You nviglvl say it lias not been vvltlv n single in live seventli nnd 
he faced-for his fourth leh-cted.” two in the eighth while Carlings
Vancouver nt Sjxvknnc (two) 
Snernmonlo nt Tacoma 
Senltlo at Portland 
(Only Games Scheduled)
Vancouver 000 100 400— 4 9 2] 
Spokane 100 020 25x—10 12 0 
ilntton, Barth (7), Bnczow.skl (7) 
Paine (8) and White, Wilson (7); 
Glnllombnrdo, Churn (7) nnd Pa-] 
gllnronl. W~Churn (11-5). L ~  
Bnczcwskl (0-1). HR—Vnneou- 
V(;r, Barker; Spokane, Smith,] 
Rolg, Paglluronl.
Sonttle 000 000 000-0 6 11
Portland 000 010 OOx—1 10 O] 
Rudolph, Wall (7) nnd Zlmmer- 
mnn; Lovengutlv and Westerfeld. ] 
Snermnento 000 000 020—2 4 3 
Tnenmn 211 310 10x~9 8 1
Brown, Watkins (4), Itaymond 
(8) nnd Bnrragan; Bolin and Hal­
ler. W-Bolln (1-1). L-Brown] 
(8-lOL
Salt Lake 103 030 200-9 12 0l 
San Dlei'o 000 100 000- 8 2 
Lines and Hail; Reed, Hohnugh] 
(5), Wade (ft) nnd Tlvomas. W- 
Llne (0-5). L—Reed (0-1),
w  I Pet G B L f a c e d —fo i iu li n-jt- ,
j straight victory and flr.st slvutoat
Tony Taylor, who donhied witlv Dtaitch said tlinl Morris Karp,
tW04lUl,Z  i L  Ih Z  their Of the realty firm, nnd***  ̂*”  *̂  *̂  Saul FitiKelsteln, a .•iiwi l.smnn
By THE CANADIAN PRES
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Donald CnmplKdl. son of the 
late Sir Malcolm Cnmplxdl. set
and realtor from New Rochelle, 
N.Y., met witlv Milton Cooper, 
co-exeevitor for tlve e.state of live 
late Arnold Joivnson, nnd svvhnvlt- 
ted the offer.
'live controlling interest In tlve
were held scorelofis the last tlvree 
Innings.
Vernon 71ft 111 000-14 18 3 
Penticton
00(10) 006 12x~ lft IB ‘2 
Myeluk, Wheelhouse (3), Keck- 
alo (6) aud Brunvrnet; Engle.-ihy 
nnd Richards.
FRIDAY'S FIGHTSa world speedboat record of 2()2lchib is owned ivy Joluv!,on’,s m.p.h. in fvlu turbojet Ivydroplmvetwldow, now Mrs. Carmen Hunve.
Bluchinl on Uilswatcr Lake InJJohnson had iniuUased tlve fran- 
Kivgtand live years ago ttKtny.'chise fronv the late Connie Mack 
He Ixxvsted the mark to 2.19 in November, 1954. anil moved
jm4>du (L5wUtoo, j)highiiid« PhUadel(»hUi tmLogart, 148, Havana, stopived Ho-
|H»T. Kansas City. Iger Harvey, 14(5. Beruvuda, 6
By Tin: A8.sociA.Ti-:n p r ix h  
8nn Jnan. Paerlo Rlco-I.-.iiae
The B.C. TVrstcni llorscmcn’fl 
Assn.
present
“ THE BUSINESS HOUSE 
OF B.C.’’
nt Their 3rd Annual 
Wcslern Horse Show 
SATURDAY, JULY 30. 1900
1:00 p.rn. and 7:.10 p.rn.
iltirnnhy Lake Itldlni; 
Academy, Dvvrivnhy, B.C,
(On the Grandview Hlgluvay) 
a CTISA BeeognLed Show
Canada's Apple Capital
with the early opening of a Hudson's Bay 
department store to become the 
Okanagan's first complete shopping centre.
r  4̂  ■■ ’’•Ml.' ^  ■ ■ I  ‘
bIl̂ '.U1IU) biHi (Lunummi.
' : ,T. ' y*', '
